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BUYS THE WIND PASS
Men’s Brown Osfords—
. In seYeral different stales and widths. Regular $6.50.
... Special $4-95
Men’s Balbriggan Underwear-«>
Made from a fine Egyptian cotton, in two piece or 
combination-...... ........... . . Special $1.50 per suit*
34 in* Shadow Cretonne—
In a selected range of designs, most suitable for coYer- 
ings............ ........ ........................ Special 3Sc per yard
At a well attended meetine- held in 
the city hall on Wednesday evening', 
it was decided to hold a monster cele­
bration on July 1st, the proceeds to 
be devoted to the swimming pooL 
Ward Thomas occupied the chair. 
The minutes of the last meeting, 
held on June 9 of last year, 'weze read 
and adopted.
Financial statement for last year 
■was also placed before the meeting, 
showing the amount of money turn­
ed o'ver ■to the swimming pool fund.
The election of officers for the 
current year then took place. Ward 
Thomas was elected president; A, J. 
Carter, secretary; and A. Klauer, 
treasurer.,
'XliQ chafysnea of cosnscittees for
Vancouver, May 81.—The Province 
today states: “iControl of the Wind 
Pass mine, near ChuChua, in the 
Thompson ri'ver area, has passed ‘to 
New York: capital, which is backing 
B. N.. Shard of Spokane, who is now 
completing details of the transfer 
with A. B. Trites and associates. The 




24; only Ladies Voile Dresses in very pretty designs, 




Ladies Knitted Silk Jumpers—
Something very new, in all the latest colors.
. , r V Special $3*50 each
in
WE LEAD—WE NEVER FOLLOW
Tea, White Star. Regular 75c, per Ih. .......... .............65c
Tea, Blue Ribbon. Regular 75c, per lb. .............. ....70c
Tea, Malkin’s Best. Regular 85c, per-lb. ........ >..-....75c
Peas. Regular 25c, 3 for.............. .—...........................55c
Honey, Creston, glass, 1 lb. each.................... .....- .—35c
Coffee, White Star. Regular 75c, per lb........ . ........60c
Soap, Gold, 9 for........... ^......................- ........ ....50c
Soap, Crystal lYhite, 17 for........ .................... .......$1.00
Biscuits, Sodas, Fairy,, salted or plain, 2 for^....... ...i35c ij; j;
Beans, Wax, Okanagan Brand, 3 for............... ...rsOc iij
Cleanser, SaUy Ann, 4 for .*.......-35c
Oats, Aluminum (Quaker) each...... .......... ....85c
Corn FlakeSi Quaker, 4 for .......r -:..45c
Crisco, 1 Ibi tinsy each ........ ........ ........     .-30c
Crisco, 3 lb. tins, each ........ ........  ..... .. . ....85c
Shredded W^heat, ,2 for ...... — i...........25c
Rolled Oats, 8 lb. sacks, each ................ ........ ....::.....-45c
Pork & Beans, Clarke’s, 3 lb. tins, 2 for................. -...45c
Furniture Polish, Chan. Regular 75c, each ....55c
Milk, Carnation Tails, 3 for ......................... . ........ ..-.35c
Milk, Carnation, Hotel, 4 for ........ ........ ....95c
Marmalade, 4 lb. tins. Nelson Brand, each ..............70c
Large Selection of New Fruits and Vegetables*
THE FERNIE ELKS
SECOND ANNUAL BALL
One. of the most brilliant events 
over held by the Elks took place last 
Tufesday evening at the Elks* ‘ second 
annual ball, held in Victoria / Hall.
Private parties attending the af­
fair arrived early from Eureka, 
Waldo, Elko, Coleman, Michel, Natal, 
Coal Creek and other distant points.
The hall was tastefully decorated in 
the Elk colors, purple and white. 
Quito a number of the brother Bills,
in their natty white costumes, along 
with the beautiful go-wns worn by the 
ladies; made it a very pleasing look­
ing event.
Well over 30 cars lined both sides 
of the street and all the parties stay­
ed until the finish, which seemed en­
tirely too early to close an affair of 
this kind.
Two hundred Elk pennants wei-e 
presented to all attending ladies and 
iwere well received as ; a lasting sou­
venir. The second annual ball will be 
inscribed in the records as a huge suc­
cess.
The Dependable Film 




Load with Kodak Film 
and let us do your fin­
ishing.
Kodak Film s
111 stock ill all sizes, 
always.




, ■Grounds—>1, S, lyvina. 
RefrsshmeatH—A. L. 'Wslk-ar. 
Dance—J, E. .Dic3 
Spos.’ts—E. K. Sste'vvart. 
Amusement—J. gweensy.
(Each chairman "was given authority 
to select his committee.
It was deci;^d -to hold a carnival 
queen contest and also a page con-~ 
test for boys -under seven years of 
age. The latter was ■the suggestion 
of Principal Martin of the Public 
Schools, who said that idea had been 
carried out very successfully in Na­
naimo. Ward Thomas ■will have direct 
charge of these competitions with the 
assistance of Principal Martin.
The (Secretary and Sherwood Herch- 
mer volunteered to canvas the town 
for subscriptions^
In the matter of the sale ■of tickets 
for the queen con-test it was decided 
to provide three valuable prizes for 
lucky ticket holders, instead of a 
percentage of the money received be­
ing given in one cash prize. ;
An effort will be made to secure 
tb© very (best baseball attraction for 
■the ''day that can be pro-vided. It has. 
been suggested that Salty Ault bring 
his team from - Gouer d’Alene, 
this may be rather too; expensive.^ 
However, it was the opinion of the 
meeting that a real game should be 
provided for the program.
In regard to football Paddy Hughes 
said he thought there would be no 
trouble in securing Michel team for 
the day if sufficient-inducement were 
offered. As Michel seems to be the 
strongest team in the league it was 
suggested that they play a combina­
tion team from-Pernie and Coal Creek, 
but Mr. Hughes said he thought they 
would •object to that. However, this 
will be lined up in the next few days 
and an effort will at least be made to 
secure two well balanced teams ter 
the occasion.
The usual program of races, etc., 
will also be presented. A complete 
program will bo published just as 
soon as the sports committee have it 
lined up.
As the entire proceeds are to he 
devoted to the swimming -pool fund 
it is up to everyone to get in and as­
sist in making this demonstration a 
real success. The work ■on this pro­
ject has already commenced and while 
there is sufficient money in sight to 
give it a good start, tho committee do 
not intend to pause in their efforts 
until Fernie has tho most complete 
affair of tho kind to be found in any 
part of tho country.
Hi© first June meeting of the city 
council was held last evening, with 
Mayor Irvine in the chair and all the
cidennen prs^at.
After considerable discussion on 
the assosament roil, AMsrmen Kerr 
and and the City Oerk -were
appointed & committee -to the
roll thoroughly and bring ia a rei(Ort
I as to the advisability ©f oi, reassess- 
1 mem.
Fire inspection r’spo'jfta eu 556 addi-
Ottawa, June 1.—'That depositors 
in the Home Bank -will only receive 
from 60 -to 65 per cent of tbeir 
holdings, even if the government 
grants them the sum of $6,450,000, 
was the statement made today by 
G. G. Henderson of Fernie, one of 
the inspectors appointed by the liqui­
dators of the defunct bank. Mr. Hen­
derson is in the city in connection 
with claims of local depoBiterB.
He pointed out that the statement 
had been made -that the government 
had already advanced moneys to the 
depositors, when as a matter of fact 
not a cent had yet been received 
from the go-vemment.
Up to date. the oiiiy ametint - se» 
ceived -was 25 per. cent of the value 
of the deposits, from realization of 
the bank’s assets. This had been ad-, 
vanced by the 1 anadian (Bankers’ 
sociation, and .r'st of it Irad. 
paid back to that institution from the 
collectable assets of the bank.
If-the government ssvdvsKced $6,460,- 
I tionaS eity propestieu -wsie plsus'jd ck »000, it 'woul'd r^spresent anothiar 36 
the -table for review. Jper eant of tlie whole <iej>ositK,
The ehsfc^an o? the eoannsittec of | SO per cent in all. It the deposstors
■works reported that work on the roads
was procee^ng very satisfactorily, 
and that thd* cost to date was ^out 
$260 per block.
The mayor and chairman of the. 
works committe reported that they 
had authorized a supply of gravel for 
the cemetery.rroads to be deli-vered at 
the city's expense. ' -
A letter from the Union ■of B. C. 
Municipalities j suggesting the incor­
poration in the civic bylaws of a by­
law governing the procedure at coun­
cil meetings, was tabled.
An account from the Provincial 
•Home for $600 ter the city’s indig­
ents in that institution was 0.iK’d and 
placed in the June accounts.
' Mr. Golightly -will repair the doors 
of the city, warehouse and put in 
new partitions.
The .aVxvendment to the sewer by- 
laW'was finally passed, -
The city clerkV-was Instructed ’ to 
procure data and prices on electrical 
fittings suitable for a better street 
lighting system in the business sec­
tion of the city.
EQUALITY WITH MEN
IN DIVORCE CASES
Ottawa, June 4.—(By a majority of 
51 votes the House of Commons pass­
ed the third reading of a bill placing 
women in the four western provinces 
on an equality with men in so far as 
the grounds for divorce are concerned.
wore able to collect another 6 per 
cent from the assets of the bank, he 




CLASS STANDING FOR MAY
Si njiam Y’s
DRUG AND BOOK STORE
The Rcxall Store*
CARS DISPOSED OP.
Tho Fernie Motor Car Co. have dis­
posed of tho following cars:
Jas. Marshall has just bought a 
Now Chevrolet sedan.
A. E. Woods, of VTaldo, a New 
Chevrolet sedan.
E. W. Brown a Now Cliovrolet 
coach.
D. Brown, of Waldo, a New Chev­
rolet coupe.
M. Robichoud, a Now Chevrolet 
touring car..
S. Porco, of Michol, aNcvi;: Chovro- 
lot touring car,
IS. Coan, of Crow’s Noat, a New 
Chovrolot -touring car.
Mrs. iShnngalla, of Natol, .a Now 
Chovrolot touring car.
W. McDormitt, a Now OhovrQlet 
touring cur.
<H. Grant, of Elko, a Now .Bodge 
coach.
Oikell Bros., « Now Bcwlge Touring
car.
Cy. Glover, a used Ford touring car.
A. I. Hild, of .Elko, a used Mc- 
I..augh1in touring car,
Harry Corrigan, a used Chevrolet 
touring car.
Harlnnd A Cameron, of Blair- 
inniv, n used i'raffic truck.
Grade 1 A—.Helen Wodyga, Marion 
Vecchio.
Grade 1 B^Herma Bella, Costanzo 
Perry.
Grade 2 A—Mona Unsworth, Prank 
Corrigan.
Grade 2 B—Palmina Perry, Laura 
Sorvello.
Grade 3 A-^Mary Sikora, Jean 
Thomas.
Grade 3 B—'Irene Harrington, Em­
ma Butcher.
Grade 4-—John Tahacac, Robert 
Goughian.







Playing in a Crow’s Nest Pass 
Football League fixture here Sun­
day evening, Coleman, Alberta, and 
Fernie soccer clubs gained one point 
each, the game finishing -with the 
score tied -two goals each.
Coleman won the toss and took ad­
vantage of a slight east ■wind and 
were soon in the neighborhood of 
Fernie goal. Two corners against 
Fernie came in quick; succession, but 
both' were; cleared.: Coleman 'aontm- 
ued to' press and after forcing another 
corner, Beddingbon -sent in a hard 
shot from close in but Sofko brought 
off a fine save and cleared. Fernie 
then got away and -with the finest 
piece of combination in the game, 
Taylor sent over a-perfect square to 
J. Thompson who ran in and scored the 
opening goal for Fernie. Coleman 
took up a -strong offensive but lost 
many opportunities by "wild shoo-ting 
and half time came "with Fernie lead­
ing one to nothing.
Coleman opened in a determined 
fashion in the second half and after 
five minutes play Yates scored the 
long overdue equalizer when he hook­
ed the ball into the net. from a scrim­
mage in front of the Fernie goal. 
Fernie was awarded a penalty when 
.Booth handled within that area. Cul- 
verhouse -book the kick and scored with 
a terrific drive.' With only five min­
utes- to go Coleman took on a despar- 
ate spurt and forced a corner, the 
ball came out to Jackson, who stead-' 
ied himself, and drove tho ball into 
the top corner of the net for tho 
equalizer.
The line-up ; Fernie : Sofko, Culver- 
■McGraw, Taylor, Sompkins, J. Thom­
son, Thornton and A. Thomson.
Coleman : Yorko, Mitchell, Booth, 
Foi-d, Jackson, Lyth, Prydo, Bedding- 
ton, Yates, Dunlop, and Gardner.
Referee : Oakley, of Coal Creek.
'With tho agreement now arranged 
between the domestic coal minevs at 
the Galt Colleries, Ijethbrldgej and 
•their employers, the great saajerity 
ci" tiie mines formes-ly tui^w 
Jurisdiction of the U.M.W. of A., iiav® 
now direct contracts -mth tis« 
tors.
The mines that have thus 
away are the Cro'w’s Neat Passs Coal 
Co., at Fernie and Mieb?3j SSiGilM- 
vray 'Oredk Coal Co. Rnd th® Irt'Sr- 
national GcfSts. Co. at 43oSsmaa;
'West Canadian Colleries sA Believe 
an.d Blairmore; 'Hillcrest Coileries at 
Hillcrest; also the -Ganmoze Goal Oe*' 
at Oanmore; and the Brazeau Ooller- 
ies, Nordegg. These now only leave 
the domestic coal mines at Dmmhel- 
ler, and the steam coal mines at Lus- 
car, Mountain Park and Oadomin, on 
the Canadian National Railway, west 
of Edmonton, that are still affiliated 
■with the U.M.W. of A.
The number of men that are em­
ployed by the companies that have 
broken away from the. miners’ union 
represent approximately 3600, while 
those that are in the other union 
.camps amount to about half that 
number.
' On the basis of tonnage in past 
years, the mines, where separate 
agreements now exist, turn out about- 
3% million tons a year, while Drum- 
heller and the mines mentioned on 
the Canadian National line, average






Div. Enrolment ' Percent.
1 .......................... 38 ......................... 97.27
2 26 97.21.
8 ....................... 42  98.81
4 ....................... 42 91.78
6 ......................  38   07.16
6 ...................... 42 ■ 96.06
7 ......................  83  00.17
8 ......................... 36 03J13
9 ......................... 36   90.21
10 ......................... 88   98.68
11 ................   40 06.60
li2 *.....................  41   04.69
18 ......................... 37     06ii5
14 ......................... 46   03.61
1-6 ...................... — -46 ...... .................. 02.-90
U ...................... 48   02.80
17 ......................... 42   04.85
........................  82 ......................... 06.28
19 .......................... 87  04.26
20 .......................... 82    96.47
21 ........................  42 ......................  96.01
In the men’s weekly competition 
held on Wednesday last Sherwood 
Herchmer was -the winner with a 
magnificent score of 36, -with a hand­
icap of 6. His net score was 29 for the 
nine holes.
In the mixed foursome competition 
held on May 27, J. Chell and Mrs. 
Martin were the winners with a score 
of 48 minus 20 handicap, the net 
score being 28.
Blairmore golfers will meet Fernie 
on June 14. The following team has 
been picked to play them. These 
players are requested to be out Sun­
day morning at 10 a.m., June 7, for a 
practice game: Watson, Herchmer, 
Mitchell, Hayne, Irvine, Stewart, San­
born, Gates, Suddaby, Kastner, Wal­
lace, Martin, K. Stewart, . Kelman, 
Corbett, S. Wilson, Sanford, Diamond, 
Chell, Zimmerman.
LADIES GOLF CLUB
CORBIN FDRMS FOOTBALL CLUB
A well attended meeting was hold 
in tho G.-W.'V. Club Rooms on Thurs- 
■day evening at Corbin for the pur­
pose of organizing a football chib. 
The following officers wore electee! : 
Hon. Pres., Goo. 'Watkins Evans. 
Hon. Vice-Pros., E. L. Warburton. 
President, James Doran. ‘ 
Vico-Prcaidont, R. D. Thornton, 
Secretary, R.H. Ilincks,
Executive j:, G. Elmes, Johni Me-
21 787 D5.(M
IlighcHt percent ago, Div. 7, Cent ral 
School, Teacher, .1. Chell.
Donald, E. Metcalfe, R. Baxter, M. 
Leper, J. Turney.
Captain, David Grieve.
Trainers, W. Gibbons, Lpuis Hoff­
man.
Referee, J. Turner.
Black and geld were chosen as the 
■dub Colors, and a' trial gome, 
(possibles vs. probables) was arranged 
for Sunday afternoon.
Tho secretary was instructed to got 
in touch with nelgh'boring cbiha and 
arrange matches at once, and as quite 
a number of new players have ar­
rived in camp lately, it la hoped that 
tho Corbin FiXtthall Club have a huig 
and nucces.'’ful season iK'.fore them.
Any team wishing to arrange home 
end liMoc; I;s jfcqu(.j.'>ted to
V. IT. Htedt-;. f'c ■ J, C.,.
Tho following is tho draiiv for the 
President vs. Vice-Pi*osidont match on 
Monday, Juno 8, tho name first men­
tioned in each case playing for the 
president:
Mrs. Kastner vs. Mrs. Aune.
Miss Wolfenden vs. Miss E. Bean. 
Miss D. Kelman vs. Mrs. J. S. Ir­
vine
Miss N. Douglas vs. Miss Charle- 
bois.
Mrs. Sanborn vs. Mrs. Corbett. 
Mrs. Lafwos vs. Miss F. Macdonald. 
Miss E Johnston vs. Miss Horldns. 
Miss M. Irvine vs. Miss K. Westby. 
Mrs. Black vb. Mrs, Mosob.
Miss Giogorich vs. Miss D. Nelson. 
Miss M. Duncan vs. Miss B. Mc- 
Ixsod.
Miss Jean Corsan vs, Mrs. Martin.
Mrs. Mnekio vs. Miss C. O’Neil.
iMrs. Fisher vs. Mrs. Gatos,
Miss J Cody vs. Mrs. Wm. John­
ston.
Mrs Colton vs. Mrs. R. Kirkpat­
rick.
Miss P. Hammill vs. Mrs, Ilerch- 
mer
Miss J. Sirachan vs. Misa Bailey.
Mrs. Walker vs. Mrs. .1. McDonald.
Miss McGregor vs. Miss Groce 
Douglas.
Mtc. C, Kelman vn, Mrn. B. EStlc--
patrick.
Miss M. Brown vs, Mrs. Watson.
Prize, one ball for the best not 
score.
Mrs. J. S. Irvine’s cup will bo piny- 
**d for on Tuewlay, June 9. Draws 
Vviil 1,0 pi,ste<i M<m(jny in the 'Prites-











New Haven, Conn., May 30th.—The 
scientific world will have to wait an­
other while before it learns the sec­
ret it has puzzled over for years now, 
a key to the atomic theory.
Eor Eustace Cuy, the man who bade 
fair to solve it and upon whose woiflc 
physicists and chemists the world ov* 
er have been hanging with almost 
abated breath, is dead—dead by his 
own hand.
The discovery on which Eustace 
iCuy, Ph. D., graduate student at Yale 
University and research assi-stant in 
the chemical labatory here, had been 
working for two years before he took 
his Itfe, was to have been great. It 
was to have startled the'^ scientific 
world—^to have ..throvm new light' on 
the question over which scientists 
have worked and debated—that of 
the relation of the atom and the niole- 
eule.
A very trying problem to scientists 
although its solution would not mean 
much in the lives 'of the warkaday 
folks who make up the majority of the 
world. And there Jt is believed lay 
the , rub, that caused, the ■ student's 
death. He wanted fame and success 
and a big place.in the world. While 
the authorities of. -Yale . University, 
his colleges and numerous chemists 
and physicists- granted his work was 
great and might revolutionize science, 
ail was wall. He toiled night and day.:
London Times ; No one has watch­
ed with a sympathetic if critical eye 
the financial fortunes of our friendly 
neighbor and has marked the steady 
and gradual deterio^tion of French 
finance, as the resulxuf over-si>ending 
would attribute the financial difficul­
ties of Prance to any one political
The Overseas Education League is 
sending a party of English school 
teachers, numbering 150, to this Do­
minion in July next for a tour. It is
party. The remedy and the time of I the tf irs time such an organized party
its application, are matters solely for I 
the decision of the French people.! 
But for us the experience of France 
in the past five years contains a high­
ly instructive lesson, especially for 
those who are inclined to suppose that 
in the nationalization of banks and 
banking is to be found a cure for our 
economic troubles.
Here and Tkere
i he popularity of the Nova Scotia 
apple is rapidly growing In Europe. 
1,103,980 barrels and 8,693 boxes 
were shipped in 1924-25 to ports in 
England, Scotland and Germany. 
Shipments also went to > Newfound­
land, West Indies, Central Canada 
and the United States. -
But when the realization, came sud-
Production of sugar beets in Can­
ada during 1923 amounted to 169,200 
tons, valued at $1,922,668, and grown 
on 17,941 acres, according to the Bu­
reau, of Statistics. 6,000-acres have 
beeis planted to beets this year, in 
Southern Alberta, due to.the estab- 
iishmant of a sugar beet factory.
denly that the solution of the prob­
lem “"on which he came to study at
Yale would have no great practical 
application in the life of every day, 
he became discouraged and, /'drank 
potassium.cyanide. That was the end 
of the work on the discovery with 
whose imporbsjticc the university had 
been sufficiently impressed, to give 
him a. si>ecial laboratory where he 
could work uninterrupted. »
The experiments. Cuy had been con­
ducting had small interest for the 
small inind. But scientists in these 
parts fairly beam and rub their hands 
with enthusiasm when they consider 
what it might have meant to their 
work.. And they sigh at the thought 
they are done. Young.Cuy had been 
working (with crystals, debating the 
problem raised recently as to,whether 
they are made up of molecules or 
atoms—the smallest unit' of matter. 
Night .andday he had poured over his 
test tuibes, creating X-rays to see 
their constituents.: :So far only the 
very' simple crystale had been studied 
—rsalt and other, like forms. But Guy 
had vgone deeper into the more com­
plex forms.. /His'^ -i.^a'nswer—atom or 
molecule-.^-might have been applied 
in the' making of medicines and dyes 
and innumerable products.
The books had been started on the 
subject to be finished when his work 
was through and distributed through- 
out the world. Great.men had writ­
ten the Yale man urging that he 
hurry, his work since on his findings 
dei>ended work they wanted to do.
And jblic chemistry department of 
Yale, when he expounded his problem, 
was so properly impressed with its 
importance that it assigned to him 
a private room and offered the co­
operation of the head of the depart­
ment. Professor John Johnstone.
“‘Cay had great ambitions,” Pro­
fessor Johnstone said in spealdng of 
the death of the scientist here, to­
day. “He . wanted a big position in 
some big public, field. His discovery 
.was important but .when he realized 
that it would not be regard by the 
piiblic as such, who could not under­
stand, ho became discouraged. -I think 
that is what caused him to take his 
life.”
The death of Eustace Cuy was the 
strangest thing which has occurred in 
Yale or New Haven within memory. 
The horror of it grips the people here­
abouts. Cuy was a Greek, whoso homo 
was Pittsburg. • Ho had friends hero 
in numbers. Ho was cheery with a 
winsome manner, active sense of hum­
or and a rare capacity for work.
He decided that there was but one 
. solution to his problem. It lay in 
death. Ho called newspaper reporters 
asking them to be at his laboratory 
at 4,0'cloolc. Then ho invited a group 
of friends—^to number 18 in all—and 
ordeted ice. cream and cake. There 
happened in an extra one, according 
to tho story of those present and then 
young Ouy announced: ”We must 
have just 13 this afternoon. X can­
not ask a guest to leave, so I shall go 
myself.”
Calmly ho gave a letter to tho igo- 
porto)r» who came at hla request, toll­
ing them of his "plan. And just as 
calmly he poured himself a drink of 
cyanide of potassium and washed it 
down with water while his friends 
chideid him about “bolng tight with 
the drinks.” Then Eustace Ouy lit 
a cigarette and toppled dead at .their 
feet.
Milton Sills, the well-known movie 
actor, ‘with a company of 82 other 
screen artists, passed through Mont­
real recently to take scenes in “The 
Come Back" ki which he is frra i-.ured. 
Tho'pt-rty went to Bsaacheans- in 
Woi'thexTi Quebec. Travelling by an­
other train was *5. motlic-r skunk and 
five kitten skunks which will »ilso 
figure in the picture.
has been got together, although 
parties of Canadian teachers have 
bee going to England ever since 19;10. 
The object is to show the English 
teachers the country so that they 
may learn something about its rich 
heritage and its social outlook. The 
teachers will come to the Pacific 
Coast, as it is the object to show them 
all that is possible to be seen during 
the time at. their disposal. There 
have been interchanges of teachers 
between this country and Britain for 
certain definite periods but those who 
have 'derived benefits in this way 
have been mostly young, teachers. It 
is not easy to make this arrange­
ment where the older teachersr—those 
who have settled down in life—are 
concerned, and yet it is those who 
would, .very, often, benefit most from 
the experience.^ • - ^
The school teachers can do an ex­
cellent work in spreading abroad a 
knowledge of the Empire, and it is a 
knov/ledgo which, they should have 
at first hand. Every intelligent man 
and woman derives benefit from 
travel and it is conceivable that those 
in the teaching profession will benefit 
more than others because of their 
education. It is certain that those 
of whom they have chai’ge will also 
benefit, since the teachers on their 
return will be' all the better 
to spread a common hnov/iedga . of 
the Empire. It m a matter of in­
creasing the proficiency of their pro- j 
fession. It is an enlargonxer.t of the j 
Impaidal oitizensbip. It i
greatest food in the world to banish
fatigue is milk chocolate. That is why 
soldiers, arctic explorers and mountaineers 
always rely on it. :
Neilson’s Jersey Milk is a bar of the highest 
quality solid milk cliocblate—^without frijit
or nuts, ’
But such chocolate !. Has a flavor entirely 
its own. Try one today and see why 
Heiison*s Jersey Milk is the most popmar 
bar in Canada.
.OtJESce: » Ovesr jStteyal Sanfe- ■ ' ' i ' • '"'y ‘ ■ . : • .
Car Ava. sasidi. Cozs Stx?eet
FBRNm. B.C.
Look for ths tohlie-and-gold wrapper,.
_ PBOPESSIONAL CIVIL ENGINEER 
j ' A.M:e.'£.0.€.
I 'B'siiicii. Comiiic^ma, UoiniSmian and Alincx'its Xjand Surveyor
'ii. Sovrmnd Ave,
The 286 passengers on the Cana­
dian Pacific S.S. Empress of France 
completed their 30,000-mile tour of 
the world on Saturday, May 23, when 
the- vessel docked at New York. At 
their last stop at Havana, President 
Machado of Cuba invited the pas­
sengers to attend his official in­
auguration and to witness the un­
veiling of a statue to the preceding 
President. '
pire and one of a very vital sort be­
cause the teachers deal in ideas. By 
travelling in the Overseas Dominions 
they will be enlarging their sense of 
history and accumulating a variety 
of other information. Those , teach­
ers who are coming here, when they 
return to England, -will be able to 
make Canada understood to a wide 
circle of students. They will, to this 
extent, b© factors in strengthening 
^^Emperial unity.—Colonist. •
./Another aristocratic rancher re­
cently'passed through Montreal on a 
return visit* to the ancestral estates 
in ^ansylvania, Hungary. This was 
Baron Josef Csavossy who, with his 
brother ' Andre, took- over a T,60b- 
acre- ranch: last March near Goch- 
raney Alberta,ion the Bow River. In­
cidentally the Baron was a passenger 
on the Trans-Canada on its first re­
turn trip of the season from Van­
couver.
The: Indian Hay Celebration at 
, Banff, it is announced, will take 
place as usual this year on the third 
Thursday and Friday in July. Pre­
parations wee already under way for 
this event, which enjoys an enviable 
population as an Indian show. The 
.Stoney Indians arrive in large num-' 
bers from their reservation to take 
part in the .'ceremonies, which are 
' the 28rd annual celebration of the 
function.' .





FBRNIE LODGE, NO. SS
B, P. 0 E,
Meets 1st and 3rd Mondays 
in each month in I. O. O. F. 
Hall, at 8 o’clock.
C. EDGARy Secretary. 
W. J. THOMAS, Ex. Ruler.
Solid MUM. Chocolate
Pardon mo! Wo aro not ncqualntod,
yes, 1 Know, but I thought it might 
be all right. You boo, I'm an Elk and 
it soamod to mo you ware a door 
yourwclf. : '
Edward G. Taylor, one of the best 
kno-wn game fishermen on the con­
tinent is authority for the statement' 
that Now Brunswick is losing none 
of its lure as a fisherman's paradise. 
Just back from a trip to the Cains 
River, N.B,, Mr. Taylor said salmon 
wero steadily Increasing in numbers 
and size in the province. He added 
that he had caught oh this trip a sal­
mon 42 Inches long and weighing 
24 lbs. In the autumn such a fish 
would likely weigh jup to fifty 
pounds.
The following story Is told of Sir 
WllHam’ Van Horne, first president 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway and 
a Major Rogers, who was lii charge 
of the supplies for men working 
along the track. 'Van Horne said: 
“Look here. Major, I hear your men 
won't stay with you, they say you 
starve them.” “T’alnt so. Van.” 
^‘Well, I'm told you feed ’em on soup 
made emt of water flavored with old 
ham canvas covers.” “T’alnt so, Van, 
I didn't never have no hnms.”- 
Froni “Canada’s Great Highway," by 
J. H. E. Secretan.
The Western railways of the 
United States cemprlslng 67 roads 
serving Chicago and the West, liave 
petitioned the Inter-State Commerce 
Commlesion for permission to ad­
vance rates. They state that for the 
years 1021 to 1024 Intiuslve, the 
average rate of return on capital 
was 8.65 per cent., which they claim 
is so small as to render It impossible 
for them to eeenre working capital 
for extensions and Improvement of 
service by the sale of stock or issue 
ijif aUt Tiloy
ask for rates that wonid give them 
a net return of 6% per cent., which 
It is generally admitted Is what rail­
ways should have.
Every generation has its own trou­
bles in the matter of 'taxation. Gur 
o-wn are heavy enough, but our fath­
ers submitted meekly enough -bo taxes, 
which we’ should find frankly intoler­
able in form, if not in amount. .,
It is hardly more than a century 
since Pitt placed a 'tax of 6s on every 
clock or time-'keeiier by whatever 
name the same shall be: called, and 
lOs on every gold watch or gold time­
keeper used for the . purpose of a 
watch, and 28 6d. for any silver or 
metal watch.
The so-called “Act of Parliament 
clock,” owes its name, if not its origin, 
to this tax. Innkeepers placed largfe 
clocks in their bars and .parlors for 
the benefit of their customers who had 
parted with their ■watches. Those who 
did not possess suitable cloclcs bought 
them, and the form generally adopt­
ed was a large painted wooden dial 
('Sometimes black with gold figures), 
with: no glass over it, and a wooden 
trunk long enough 'to’hold the pendu­
lum.
The seventeenth century was so 
prolific in taxes that we should feel 
an intolerable encroachment on our 
liberty. The hearth tax (the direct 
ancestor of our Inhabited House Duty) 
was imposed (after the Restoration in 
1662.' France, that home of unpleas­
ant taxes, had submitted to it from 
the fourteenth century, but the only 
form of hearth pSnny ever before paid 
in England was tho literal penny a 
hearth paid for “Peter’s Ponce,” by 
which Pope lOlomont V. substituted in 
1806 for the lump sum oif £201 98. 
formerly paid—more or less irregu­
larly—iby England to Romo.
Boon after in 1689, it was declared 
to bo “not only a great oppression of 
tho poorer sort, but a badge of slav­
ery on tho whole people.” But tho 
whole people had only six years in 
which to enjoy their freedom from 
this slavery. In 1689 the coinage of 
the realm was found to be so univer­
sally debased by clipping, paring, and 
other devices that some moans had to 
bo found to make good for the defle 
ioncy. So once more, tho Exchequer 
cant an eye*on the homes of tho peo­
ple. It was hardly possible to relm- 
pose the hearth tax after having re­
pealed it as a badge of slovery. But 
there were other necessities besides
fires-;7-vrindo(WB would : serve a,dmir- 
ahly.
! So the new imposition began as a 
tax of from 2s^o 3s., according to the 
'width of the wilidow. The result is 
seen to-rday in. the old houses, many 
of which have windows built up or 
narrowed to lighten the burdens of 
.'taxation. ■ "
Ol-ocks and hearths and windows 
fade into insigrniiicnnce as “badges of 
slavery” by the side of the Birth and 
Death taxes of 1694 which were lev­
ied “to' prosecute the ww against 
France ■with more vigor.”
The poor paid 43. for the privilege 
of dying, while a duke or duchess was 
taxed £50. A duke was also taxed £30 
for the birth of his eldest son, and 
£25 for every other child. The tax 
for all persons not receiving alms, 






Shop —- 81 Pellatt Avenue 
House Phone 45
**DIamond. Dyes” Make Old^'Shabbyi 
Faded Apparel Just Like New.
Don’t woi;
Use “Diamoz 
a new, rich, 
whether wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed | 
goods,—dreeses, blouses, stockin'ga, skirtsr 
children’s coats, draperies,—everything t
.SYNOPSIS of;
LANDACTAMENDMENTS
A Direction Book is in package. 
To znatdi any materml. havela ,  deatet
show you “Diamond Dye”' Color Card.
Dr. DeVan’s French. Pills
A reliable,Reaulatlns Pill for Women. SS 
a box. Sold at all Drue Stores, or mailed 
to any address on receipt of price. THB 
SCOBELL DRUG'CO.. Montreal. Quebec.
PRC-BMPTIONa
'Vaoaai; unreae^ad, survevuA 
Crown laada may bo pro-omptod b]f 
Brttlali aubjoota ovor 18 years of age^ 
and by aliens on doolarhog Intonttsa 
to booomo Brltlah eubjeote, condi­
tional upon roeldenoe, oooupathwv 
and Improvoment tor agrlonltutnl 
porpooea.
Full Information oonoernlng regn- 
•atlons regarding pre-emptions' M




.11. Washes On 
Eezema's Oon
H'iry !>• Sj. U. $oapt tmr
"How to Z>ro-empt Land,” oopi
which oan be obtained free of ohargo 
by addreealng tho Department ed 
lande, Vlotorla. B.O.. or to amy Genr- 
ernment Agent,




nights, heaviness, are Nature’s 
wprnkig thQt intestinal poisons are 
flooding your system. If this is allowed 
to continue, you may become a victim of 
serious organic disease.
Laxative? and cathartics do not over­
come constipation, says a noted authority, 
but by their continued use |.end only to 
aggravate the condition and often lead to
penhanent irdufy*
Why Physicians Favour Lubrication
Medical science has found at last In 
lubrication a means of overcoming con­
stipation. The gentle lubricant, NnJol* 
penetrates and softens the hard food waste 
and thus hastens its passage through and 
out of the body..Thus, Nvijol brings inter­
nal cleanliness.
Nujol is used tn leading hospitals and 
Is prescribed by physiciana throughout tho 
world. Nujol is not a medicine or laxative 
and cannot gripe* Like pure water, It ia 
harmless.;
'Take Nuiol regularly and adopt this 
habit of internal cleanliness. For sale by 
all druggists.
only land sultabla for agrloult 
purpoooo. and which la not tlmbor- 
land, I.O., carrying ovor 6,000 board 
foot per aoro woat of tho Coaat Range 
and 8.000 foot per aoro east of that 
Range.
AppUoatlona for pre-emptloho aro 
to bo addroaaod to the Land Com- 
mlaalonor of the Land Recording Dl- 
vialon, in which tho land applied 
la oltuatod. and aro made on prlntod 
forma, eoploo of which can bo ob­
tained from tho Land Commloaionor.
Pro-omptlono must be occupied for 
five yoaro and Improvomenta made 
to value of 914 per acre, including 
clearing-and cultivating at loaat Avo 
aoreo, before a Crown Grant can be 
reoelved.
War more detailed Information eeo 
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.
Insist on
Applloatlone are received for pur- 
ohaae of vacant and unreaerved 
Crown lands, not. being tlmberland, 
for agricultural purpoaea; minimum 
prlo# of flrat-olaaa (arable) land la 9i 
per aorou and aeoond-olaaa (graatng) 
land 9S.80 per acre. Further Infor­
mation regarding purohaSa or leaaa 
of Crown landa la glvan In Bulletin 
No. 10, Land Berlea. “IHirohaaw and 
Leaae of Crown Landa.**
Mill, fhototy, or Induatrlal altee on 
timber land, not exceeding 40 amraui 
may be purohaaed or leaaed, the ooa- 
dltlona inoludlng payment oi 
atumpago.
HOMESITE LEASES 
Unaurveyed areae, not exoeedlng SO
aoreo, may be leaaed ae homeelteok 
“lonalconditi  upon a dwelling 
ereoted In the Aret year, title being 
ebtalnable after reaidenoe and Im- 
provnnent oondlUene are fulfilled 
and land haa been surveyed.




For graalng and Induatrlal pur- 
poaee areae not exoeedlng •'40 aoree 
may be leased by one pernen er m
company.
QRAZiNC
Under the Gmatng Act the Frwvw
Inoe le divided Into graalng dlatrlota 
nge administered under u 
Oraelng Oommlsatoner. Annual.
aaiHi %Xitim'
end tiie ra l ta
lsrraaifig' ere <tm
For Internal Cleanliness
numbem ranged, priority being given 
tiehed owners. Etocle-ewn«rdto eatablla l
may form aaaodatlona fer 
management. ITVoe, er partially freia 
I'lormlta are available fer < BetUema 
aad Imavelleatt «» i* tfw
V?. ■
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MoUters espeual. 
ly like it for «hil> 
dren- as it takesv 
the place o£ inter- 
oal medidines.
Local Druggists Have 
Modern Remedy lor Colds
A Vaporizing Salve which is Rubbed 
. Over Throat and Chest for Colds.
"When Vicks VapoRub, the ‘'external” 
method of treating sore throat, bron­
chitis 'deep dbest colds, or croup, is 
applied over throat or chest, the in^:^- 
ents are released as vapors by the body 
heat. i".
These vapors^ inhaled with each breath 
carry the ^medication directly to the 
affected air i>ass^es, loosening the 
ph^:m and peeving the' oongesticm.
At the same time Vidcs acts as a coun- 
ter-initant, stimulating the skin, and thim 
1k^ the vapors in^ed break up, the
Colds are equally rdie^ed lover jnis^
• I
VBB YOV 'LOOK AT THE SHOES
LffiEDTHE 
meiLAND GKLS
The following reports are extracts 
from the Cranbrooik papers on the per­
formance of Bill Thompson’s troup of 
dancers during the Empire Day cel­
ebration held at Cranbrook?;
“True to tradition the morning par­
ade signalled the opening of the big 
frolic. And it was more than an or­
dinary parade, that pagent of Mon­
day last. It was as a small boy re­
marked, “a whale of a parade.”
That small boy’s sharp eyes had 
caught sight of the two little bear 
cubs on the big red fire truck lum­
bering along in the wake of the scar­
let-coated member of the Royal Moun­
ted who led the procession. After the 
fire truck came the floats, motor and 
horse drawn, and behind the floats 
came all manner of interesting fea­
tures. For instance, there were the 
imported pipers from Femie, and their 
ranks swelled by local talent, and a 
blaiwin’ wi’ mieht an* main the bonnie 
inspiritin’ strains o’ Auld Mither Scot­
land’s martitd airs, wi’ the drummers 
dirlin’ ott the time wi* herty crun, as 
Rabbie Bums mieht ha* said. And at' 
the heels of the pipers and the drums ; 
marched nine of <CaIedonia*s daugh­
ters, tricked out in all the bravery o* 
Hlelan* tartan, carrying.drawn swords 
and bravely stepping it out to the lilt 
of the pipsBi These dainty little nysn- 
phs c£ the glens and the heatlier Mils 
were the Highland dancers, little Miss 
Tina Thompson, Mary Gorlett, 'Martha' 
Gorlett, Belle fimith, 'Martha Smith, 
Nan Arbuckle, Gladys Arbuckle, Irene 
Reid and Rose Stewart, whose danc­
ing at intervals during the afternoon 
and at the community dance during 
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Dr. Asselstine says now that spring 
is here some people are as fast on 
their feet as a drugged snail.
Changing from Mah Jongg to cross 
word pozzies is about like starting 
chewing tobacco so you can stop 
smoking.
V >(: % :3c ^ .
Ted Martin says girls who begin 
painting at twelve frequently need 
whitewashing” at twenty.
V 4c V c|s 4: V
Gross word puzzles are like long 
distance phoning—^you get a word 
now and then, says Tommy Mc- 
Dougall
: * Uc 4( 4c Xc 3tc
You needn’t take a man’s adivee to 
flatter him. Just ask it.
excxixcxie
Kofel boys are much like a billiard- 
cue-r—they work better -with a good 
tip.:
a Xc He 4c 4c a
Growing old gracefully is merely 
a inrocess of learning to enjoy com­
pensations.
a a a-a a^a' ■■
B669
Xlhe little, lestve® tips Xarozik Ihi^lh.
^o^shta^iiih test |^stir«Iei%s, tlhstt 8tz*e ^se^d 
ish stzre zEk-CB.cl:h Ushex* ish Ustvos"
tlhstsh stsh:^ O-ushpoWcIes* os* Jetpstsh. Xs*5r it.
differ essentially in their physic re- 
actioxu, which is the basis of the hu­
man addiction. The lower animal 
counterpart of the human cocain 
psychosis has so far never been dis­
covered.”
It is remarkable how many doubt­
ful meanings an alleged prudent- 
minded person can find in an entire 
ly respectable joke.
a a a a a a
'What the world needs is an anaes­
thetic that won’t wear off entirely 
until the surgeon is paid 
a a a s?! a a 
Apple Sauce
You go a-stapping with your date 
Out 4© s, movie show.
And on the way she doth relate 
About her ether beau;
How, all arvaund, the dizzy nut.'
Flings dough in manner free—
It may ring true to some folks, but 
It’s apple sauce to me!
a a a a a a
as clever and sprightly a company of 
little lassies as ever put foot into a 
'Highland brogan.
I' ^
friend wife shows you, don’t accuse [They are beyond all suspicionjtf doubtj 
her of extravagance for buying an- " ^ -
other new pair so soon. The shoes 
are not new although they look and 
are as good as new. They are an old 
pair which we have repaired on our 
modern shoe-repairing machines.
What we have done for her shoes we 
. can do for yours. Dig:>up- an old pair 
^nd send them to us as a test.
J, MISCISCO
In Connection with . j 
HARRINGTON’S SHOK STORE
He mixed his beans with honey.
He did it all his life,
‘Twas not because he liked the -tas-te 
It held them on his knife.
« a V * a V
W. J. Bryan bad lunch with Pre­
sident iCoolidge . the other day; we 
can bet which one talked the most.
GGCAIK ADDICTS STOP SOOON
“Human beings can not continue 
talking cocain indefinitely, nor can a 
tolerance to this 'dangrerous drug be 
built up as is commonly supposed. 
Prof. A. I/. Tatum^ of the University
of Chicago has found this as a result





A professional baker who plans, on 
beginning business in Vancouver has 
been conducting a series of tests to. 
if Pacific Milk does improvesee
cakes and other balked “goods’’ as he 
calls them.'He says he was convinc­
ed, that can milk could not impro-ve 
a cake because he had tried several 
kinds, i^t Pacific was so strongly 
xeiomni^ded he, had to. try . it; and 
if he opens a shop will use it for 
everything. , - fc
PACIFIC MILK
HEAD OFFICE: VANCOUVER
Factories at ; / '
UADNER & ABBOTSFORD, B.C.
In The Old Stand
■And now for the titbit, the' delic­
ious performance of the wee hielan* 
lassies from Fernie. Wedged in be­
tween the events ’ of the afternoon- 
were the - dances which .everyone is 
discussing in terms of praise. The 
■HigMand dances by the “ little Fernie 
girls was an afternoon entertainment 
'in itself, as -witnesseth the following, 
program..:/i:c . 
r Opening Nuntiber—Highland lioddie 
Foursome Reel, Sword Dance, High­
land Fling, Irish Jig, Seann TMbbuis, 
Sailor's Hornpipe.
,n. The; Thompson tropeof Highland 
dancers from Femie, nine in number,
' under'' the - direction of Miss Tinie 
Thompson^ gave ^an exhibition of 
Scotch -dances at the Fair grounds, 
-which won the admiration and ap­
plause of all present. This youthful 
leader is possessed of marked ability 
as a leader,, as was evidenced by the 
performance of the young troupe un­
der her' direction. When it is con­
sidered -that she is but a girl of only 
thirteen years' her worlc is all the 
more laudable. The medals ; which 
she displayed on her tnnnic speak for 
themselves however, so far as praise 
is concerned. - .
at seventeen its*s a 
and from'; then on its all
modelled after the 
old rule that they should be a little 
higher- than two feet.
The straight and narrow path is 
plenty wide "for its traffic.
Surgery is about the only business 
which encourages high operating ex­
penses.- '
-« Xc * Xe Xt Xc
The hardest, thing in the world is 
killing fleas on a fly -with a ball hat, 
says Pep ■Colton.
.9 • «.a .........
A woman’s complexion is like a 




^__XI Xi x> Xt Xc Xt^
- In taking'^ysical exetpises, saye 
Myrtle, it isn’t the .start but the up­
keep that bothers.'
, « Xt XI Xi 4c Xc
The secret of success is secreted in 
the sweat glands.
ex'.*. Xi' xi *
The guy who always puts " his 
face down over a drinking Inmtair. 
before he turns the water on is 
either an optimist or an awful dummy.
Jack Dempsey is going to Berlin; 
but as^ yet there has been n o talk 
of matching him with Hindenburg.
'.■..'.'■■Xi X< XI Xc XI XI. ' '
Gladys says her brother has just 
returned from his vacation and that 
the bee stings and mosquito- bites 
and poison ivy don’t seem to bother 
him: as much as the sunburn.
m xc X> Xt 4t XI '.
The difference between ' dancing
- With a ^ew to asranging a new 
trade and transportation agreement 
between Caimda and the British 
West Indies a conference is to be 
held at Otta-wa in June which -will 
-be attended - by representatives of 
the Governments of Canada, Bermu­
da, iLeeward and Windward Islands, 
Barbadoes, Trinidad, British Guiana, 
Jamaica and British Hondures.
The patrons' of the dance' in the 
I evening were also favored with ex­
hibitions by some of the troupe, con­
sisting of Tambourine Dan^,: Span- wrestling* says Milt. Kastner, is
(that in wrestling some holds aro bar Miss T. Thompson. Sword Dance byj^.. ". ,-1 ----j A_i__ mi_________.Li-.J-Misses G. . and M. Axbucklc. The 
: Thompson troupe will always bo wel­
come in Cranbrook.
FOR
Staple and Foncy Groceries 
and Provlsidns of All Kinds, 
Boots, Shoes and ddthing. 
--------------. GO, TO --












Keeps it pliubloy 6m€M>th








.Xi;4i O X< 4i XI 
A'.wise man may be defined as one 
who never talks- back to' his wife.
, , .o x> 4I 4> X*'Xl ■ ■ ’ -1
; A crossword puzzle, according- to 
Jack Diamond, is a literary deformity 
entirely surrounded by Father, Moth­
er, Baby, Bister^ I^other, Aunt Mary, 
Ut cle ^ack and Cousin A1.
4 Xi 4i * * «
'It has been charged that modern 
youth has mode no contribution- to 
science. We offer the following amaa- 
ing ^ana-tomical discovericGl by way of 







Xi Xt «■ Xi> 0...
The softest job In the world, says 
iStaff Wilson, is keeping a record of 
the annual snowfall in South Africa.
4> 4 4 XI X> 4 ;.
No, Clarissa; noodle soup Is not a 
brain food.
4 4 e e 4> 4
If ministers tie knots as badly as 
they tie their neckties, no wonder so 
■many of them come undone*
4444X1#
Today’s successes aro built on the 
foundation of yesterday's failures.
the university laboratory of pbysi 
©logical chemistry and pharmacology, 
we read in the Daily Science Ne-ws 
Bulletin :
“Taking cocain away from an hab­
itual user has no more disastrous 
effect than talking -tobacco away from 
a confirmed smoker. Dr. Tatum main­
tains, since the body does not require 
the continuance of the drug; once it 
has been withdra-wn. : The contrary 
is true of morphine, the drug to which 
cocain addicts often turn. ■ Experi­
ments recently completed on labor­
atory animals show that cocain addicts 
after a considerable period of time, 
suffer. from a poisoning. which pro­
duces tissue degeneration, causing 
painful, physiological >xeactions that 
force them to abandon the habit. 
Cocain administred to laboratory; an­
imals: devplops lan : Increased sensi- 
ti-vitity. towards the drug. Prof.. Tatum 
explaixis; This is in .-confirmation, of 
results obtained by. ^ other investiga-t-. 
ors;' Cocain i>oisoning over a con-: 
siderable : length of. time produces 
tissue degeneration. 'Similar degen- 
erati-vc changes; produced by other 
means such; as phosphorous^—or chlor­
oform-poisoning increase the seneitiv-r 
ity toward cocain. -OonBequently: it 
is • our view that the increased" sensi- 
ti-vity in laboratory animals has its 
basis in cell injury. ' Addicts cured 
of the cocain habit can, go . back ; at 
once -to the dosagcr used at the height 
of their so-called: addiction -with no 
excessive or exaggera-ted effects, con­
trary to morphine addiction, in which 
case after a cure tbe std>ject must be­
gin again with a small dosage 'with 
gradually increasing dossages as he 
re-develops, a tolerance,. Cocain ad­
diction is usually of relatively short 
duration,rcstimated from one to three 
years, when the subjects voluntarily 
stop the use of cocain.because of the 
.undesirable effects. The absence of 
a developed human -tolerance, lac.k of 
albstinonce symptoms on ■withdrawal, 
and the short course of ’the addiction, 
all point to a similarity of bodily 
effects on man and laboratory ani­
mals; man and laboratory animals
The gold mines of northern On­
tario are said to have yielded a 
higher income during the first quar­
ter of 1926 than in any-similar pe­
riod in ' their ' history. Estimates 
place the income of mining com­
panies In the Porcupine district at 
nearly six million dollars and in tho 
Kirkland District at one and a quar­
ter millions.
John Hartney, .Canadian Pacific 
Railway engineer; who . has recently 
yeompleted his 42nd year in the com­
pany’s service, was the guest of 
ihonor at a banquet given by the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi­
neers on St. George’s Day at Smiths 
Falls;' Ont. 1&&. Hartney, is : Pres­
ident Beatty’s special engineer and 
was presented with a gold cane.
..Pass’ f-t ■
' aftiea* eve3r>» laaesJ.' .
Md -So.
Oem&s tes-.^ tmbe 
Keep it
Costs Zi$^rr helps itm^** \
WRKIIIS
:.In an effort to indi-vidualize the 
name of^Saint John, N.B., the City 
Coiporation, Board of T^ade, and 
other "organizations are in future -to 
spell its name out in full. This port 
has inro-wh rapidly hi importance in 
xeeent., years and . in 'additioitltQ'„be- 
ing the -wmter -headquarters of ;^e 
fleet of the Canadian.-Pa<;ific- Rail­
way, is also a pert of'call for ph- 
merouB lines operating between Ga- 
imda.. and Europe, as .well qs tbe 




■ -Wdte Xo The Borden' Co. 
Idmlted, for two Baby IVel- 
tore' Boohs. .
Note the flstteSed top 
of this flno kottlo. No 
■waste spoeo sbovo tho 
water levoL. A ■very 
fast boQer, deddedly 
neat In appearance.
lOngcd lid at aide 
of kettle for speedy 
filling under tap or 
by dipper; being 
hinged it cannot fall 
Off or get lost -
-Well . made, 
generouaidaed 
property curv­
ed epout. Tip 
of epout well 
above water 
line to prevent 
overtioUingr et 
spiUInf."' -
Handle, extra large 
rigid, shaped to fit the 
hand and always cook 
being rigid irou have per­
fect control at all times.
This kottlo lo 
mad# In BMP 
Pmtl and 8MP 
Dtamnod Bnam- 
•Ued Wore, also 
la Qic-Ifie 
oopperwaroi Tbo 
noma Savoy and 
our troda moifc 
dn ieocb cenolno 
ketUa..<.~
AUTOMOBILE A HORSE LlYERYl 
-o*




Storage Rooms in Connection
E'd. . Patersoa. Prop,
MM
Do You KnowT
mfAT nine-tenths of the Rrouchy 
Hour-fanod neople In, the world aro 
Mtomnoh sun'erers? If theeo nenple
All .prutt
■wou set■»*'4,H1 . .. „
.To-Tn etnns two minutes




chorus girls have lots of 
others don’t oven bring
444444
m
We have the Right Roof
House, bam, or out-buildings—there's a Barrett Roofing 
that's right for any or all of these stmetures.
We've been selling roofings for years. And our experience 
is‘that Barrett jptoofingSj'-Shingles or Roll, are the most ser­
viceable—the best value for your money. They won't rot or 
mst—never need painting or staining. And they're fire-safe— 
make your buildings secure against sparks and flying embers.
Bucccss somciimes turns a fellow’s 
head, and the, first thing lusi knows 
ho’s going bdek; ti»e other way.
il'i'occ
ROOFINGS
Bring your roofing problems to us. We arc always 
glad to put our roofing experience at yo’ur disposal 
without any obligation on your part.
Thcre’'s a Barrett Roofing to suit every type of 
building. Come in and see them.
Phone
• "hi; -h:. V
eaoe FOim THE FERNIE FREE PRESS JUNE 5, 1925.
ARMAMENT RESTRICTION
World's Work : It is easy to critic­
ize the results of the Washington 
'Conference—such criticism, indeed, is 
widespread; yet, leaving aside all 
points of detail this conference estab­
lished one precedent nevJ- in the inter­
national. relationships, the effect of 
which can hardly !be exaggerated. 
This is that the armament of an in­
dividual nation is not its own exclu-r 
sive affair, but is a matter in which 
its neighbors and possible antagon­
ists, have a right to be consulted. 
This conception is so new and revol­
utionary that is is perhaps not yet 
properly estimated as the greatest 





’■When you Have defective vision. 
C'. Nothing api)ears in its proper 
light, everything is'more or less 
distorted. ■
Get Something Out of Life! 
r Have your eyes examined by 
a competnet Optometrist — he 
can tell you what is wrong and 
can furnish you with - the pro­
glasses. >
The following players have been 
picked to represent the, Fernie foot­
ball team in their game-with. Cole­
man at Coleman on Saturday, June 
6 : Sofko, Blackie, Gulverhouse, Rob­
ertson, Joinson, McGraw, Taylor, 
Sumpton, Thornton, J. Thomson, A. 
Thomson, W. Thomson and Dicken. 
Cars will leave town promptly at 3 
p.m. Cars will be at Coal Creek at 2 
o'clock in the afternoon to pick up 
players ■vfrorking on day shift. Play­
ers are asked to arrange to meet 
these c^s.
At a meeting of the Crow's Nest 
Pass Football League held in the 
Michel Hotel, Hillcrest Football .Club 
imade an application for admission to 
the league.
Corbin have organized a football 
club and are desirous of entering the 
league. -The Femie executive are in 
touch with Corbin endeavoring to ar­
range a game for Sunday evening, 
June 7. If this is arranged posters 
will be put up announcing the time 
of the game.- ----- -——O '■ " "■









proud of the way their court is boost­
ed iby out of town visitors.. Last week 
the Vancouver University Players said 
it was the finest court they had play­
ed on in* the interior of B.C. ' Two 
fine new courts are in course of con­
struction for the use of the pupils 
of the Fernie High pchool. The 
school- board is sparing ho expense to 
put them in splendid shape. There 
are more tennis players in the game 
in Fernie. this year than ever before, 
and those interested in the sport are 
looking forward to some real matches 
before the season is over. -
J. ^ P. Block. FERNIE, B.C.
41 /Heat /Harket
QUALITY MEATS-LOWEST PRICES
Shoulder Roast Veal, per Ib*................ Wc to J5c
Stewing: Veal; per lb*..... ............... . .. .8c to JOc
Boiling: Beef, per Ib* 5c to 8c
.Beef Pot Roast, per Ibi........ ...'1,............ JOd to f 254cl
Hom^ Cured Bacoln, per lb*.......... i...........35c
Qur CelebrM^;Sausag:e, 2 lbs* for ........ ........ ........35c
Home R^dered Lard; per Ib*, ......... . ..................25c
i Home Recldered'Beef JDrippiiig^ 2 lbs% for ......^___...25c
" WE HANDLE ONLY CHOICE 
FRESH KILLED MEAT
41 MEAT MARKET PHONE 41
In entrusting your garments or drapes to the Empire for Dyeing. 
If a frabric can bo dyed, the “Empire" will dye it.
RELIABLE—THAT’S ALL ! 
234-236 Twelfth Ave. 'W. Opposite Public Library. Calgary, Alta,
All Summer to September. 15
t>lberal Stopovor Prlvllatfca Final Raturn Limit Oot.31
Reduced round trip fares from Pacific Northwest 
points to Minneapolis, St. Paul, ($67), Chicago, ($81), 
New York and all other principal eastern cities, via 
Glacier National Park, ,
VUlt the folka “back home" thla year. Make It a trip 




Finest Tram East—No Extra Fare
To Chicago Without Change
Tlila all'ateel train, apeclally Pullman-equlnped thro>U({hout, 
oiFert unusual travel aervice. Dining car, with excellent tneala 
all the way. Giant, olbburntng locomotivea and longest ctnder- 
IcBa mileage of any railroad in the Northwest. Smooth roadbed. 
Heavy arecl rails and electric block algnala Insure aafety.
For (tcmibul In/ormatloM. Iiela tw Ma. waNrte
II. in. ilewirlAa, Aoreutl;. ITeviile,' ee 
A,. Atatirei**. Tl’rnv. I'aaa , Autenf, 
llavemiiHarC Hotel, apolK«ii«, Waak.
Great Northern
Bv«rarwli€»r«i Ennt
Success sometimes turns a fellow’s 
head, and the first thing he knows 
he’s going, back the other way.
Lethbridge, June 3.—By a majority 
166, with 264 for and 99 against, 
the miners of No. 6 Galt Cblleries de­
cided in the voting which took place 
yesterday to accept the wage reduc­
tion proposed by the mine officials. 
The result was not unexpected, as the 
feeling among the majority of the 
men has been an anxiety to get to 
work with more regularity than in 
the present arrangement. The decis­
ion will enable the CF.R. to arrange 
contracts' for future delivery of coal 
in Saskatchewan and Manitoba, which 
has ibeen held hack owing to the un­
certain Conditions pievailing in the 
mine. This will at least ensure the 
men more opportunity for regular 
work.
Whether-the decision arrived at will 
mean a break with the U.M.W,A. re­
mains to be seen. Among the men 
themselves, in views expressed, it is 
a beginning of the end of what have 
been strained,_ relations ever since 
1919, when there was an attempt to 
break away from the international 
and' joiti the O.BiU. These relations 
have been further strained in the mat­
ter of relief during the last strike. 
This was considered inadequate when 
the unioq dues paid amounted to fS 
a month. _
It is significant that in the present 
iiistHneo tb© mine officials have dealt 
directly with the 'men instead of 
through the U .M.W. o£ A. as pro- 
viouoiy insisted on.
There is a general feeling of re- 
ief on the settlement of a situation 
which has been growing acute, and 
the prospects are regarded as rosy 
for the expansion of the local coat 
industry.
The' Lethbridge Herald in com­
menting on. the new settlement j says:
By the substantial, vote by the min­
ers in favor of accepting the propos­
als submitted by- the mine officials: 
there must be the satisfaction that a 
basic industry connected with the 
city has at least been allowed to 
function withy it is to be hoped, ben­
efit to the miners in giving them 
stable instead of unstable occupation. 
There has been a fine spirit of com­
promise shown in -the decision coihe 
to, which should augur much for the 
future of an industry -with which the 
welfare of the city and the mine 
workers is associated.
The decision come to by the miners 
has -without doubt been arrived at af­
ter gmng the' situation the full delibr* 
eration it deserved. In the.:; working 
interests of- the men-it caii'he said to 
be a decision which has -msely not 
ibeen delayed in = view of the necessity 
of entering into contracts by the mine 
for the future supply of coal in mar. 
kets which would have been lost had 
no arrangement been come to. This 
at any’rate, is good business on the 
part of the ■miners in making regular 
work at the mine more assured.
The Herald -will be' only) expressing 
.the views of the people of Lethbridge 
when it looks With hopefulness to the 
■future of the coal industry here, with 
mutual benefit to the industry itself 
and to those who are engaged in it. 
With the cost of production lowered, 
as argued, there should be an expan­
sion of the coal industry locally -with 
more and regular work making 
ample compensation for what may be 
regarded to have been lost- in the 
reduction of wages agreed to. That 
the miners will be the ultimate gain­
ers in accepting the working atrange- 
ment offered will be a'community 
wish. ■ ■
Bill Young and Harry Corrigan 
are the two latest additions to 'the 
autoists up here ,each having pur­
chased cars during the week.._
AH available cars were requisition­
ed to convey the football team to 
Michel on Sunday last. The Michel 
-team won the game by a score of 3 
to 0.
The culinary abilities of Mrs. Fra­
zer and Miss J. Branch of this camp 
have resulted in engagements ,^t 
Corbin. They left camp last week end.
The Coal Co. provided a special 
train from here to Femie on Mon­
day evenirtg for the convenience of 
those desirous of taking in the Al. G. 
Barnes circus.
A large number from here took in 
the Elks dance in Femie on Tuesday 
night.
The K. of P. lodge session will com­
mence at 7 p.m. pharp. There will be 
a Dokay rehearsal after the lodge 
meeting.
A large number of job-seekers are 
seen up here every day. .
Uncle Smith is under treatment for 
inward sprain.
Rev. H. U, Oswald was a visitor 
here on Thursday,
Rev. W. H. 'Vance j Principal of the 
Anglican College, Vancouver, will oc­
cupy the pulpit here on Sunday after­












THE PICK OF THE PICTURES
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JUNE 5 & 6
Jack Hoxie in 
"FIGHTING FURY*'
The sort of screen story that you have always hoped to see. Full 
of great natural scenery,, packed -with dashing, daring, whirl'wittd 
horsemanship. A love story brimful of in-tense human appeal.
"The Way of a'Man", Chapter No* 3
Comedy
MONDAY & TUESDAY, JUNE 8 & 9 
Irene Rich and Marguerite de la Mcrtte in
"BEHOLD THE WOMAN"
A Love Drama of a Girl of Hollywood
SIORRISSSY MINES SCHOOL 
REPOR'T FOB MAY
Larry Semon in "The Hick"
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, JUNE 10 & 11 
"IF I MARRY AGAIN"
standing in order of merit; Mary 
Chudik, Annie Dvorak, Emma Chudik, 
Bessie. 'Chudik, Margaret Doasian, 
'IVinry Doman, Lizzie .^Dvo-rak, Frank 
■Chudik, Gabriel Corteae.
Regularity and Punctuality— 
ma, Eessle, Mary and Joe Chudik, 
Annie and Lizzie Dvorak, Alice Do- 
rnanj Mary Raven.
We •wish to heartily thank the 
ladies of Mt. Fernie Chap-ter I.O.D.E. 
for their handsome donation of a 
splendid library of 41 V'O-lumes; also 
Mrs. J. li. Gates, who completely sur­
prised us by per^nally donating 27 
additional volumes. The books have 
all been .catalogued and numbered 
and the pupils may be seen in full 
enjoyment of them at recess, noon 
and every spare minute.
■If I marry again—^ha-vs you asked yourself. You know your
ans-wer but now see the side you va&y iiave missed. Learn a story 
told from the lips of a beautiful woman^v A, story of romantic wooing,'. ' 
a dynamite marriage and-the olimax -fco a ■w^onderful adventure that 
hoM you enthralled with its stirring revelation.
Two Reel Comedy, ‘‘Raising Cain" -





Betty Compson in 
"RAMSHACKLE HOUSE"
A Gripping Tale of Love, Mystery and Adventure
First Chapter of the Big Serial "Wolves of the North," 
Starring W’illiam Dtmcan and Edyth Johnson
44Comedy, "Outdoor Py|amas’
0n*s Match
A sturdy nmtdi, big enough 
to handle with your mitts on* 
Strong enough to strike on 
rough sorfoccs. Made to 
withstand more nudstnre*
A safe match, free




Christ Church Their added length gives 
longer light In the dark.




2.^ p.m.—iDivino service nt 
Credc........
The Rev. W. H. Vnneo, Principal 
of tho Anglican Theological College, 





A New Lot Just Received, from 20c to $i*35 each*
EAR DRUM PROTECTOte
What Every Bather Needs—40c*
WATER WINGS
For Beginners—50c and 85c.
MOTHS, FLIES & INSECTS
Use Dragon Powder, Flyosan, Fliton, Fly Gas*
WE CARRY
THE NATIONAL WATER GLASS
J lb-25c—^2 lbs* 50c*
McLeafi’s Drug £/ Book Ltd.
Opposite the Crow's Nest Trading Co.
GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
Notice of ■. Application' for
Beer Licence
The Canadian Mhdch Co* Umifea
OLIVET baptist CHURCH 
Which road arc you travelling ?
: BROAD is the way that l^dcth to DESTRUCTION. : 1 
NARROW is the way that Icadeth unto LIFE. 
Services T1 a.m. and 7.80 p.m. "
Notice is hereby given that on the 
29th day of June next, A.D. 1925, the 
undersigniod Intends to apply to tho 
Liquor Control Board for a licence in 
respect of promisoa being port of tho 
building known as the Hosmer Hotel, 
situated at Hosmer; in British Colum­
bia, upon the lands described as Lots 





Wc handle All Kinds of 
FARM PRODUCE
Block Number Six (6), Map Number
772A (Kootenay), Nelson Land 'Re- i'Wire 
gistration District, in the Province 
of British Columibia, for tho sale of 
boor by tho glass or by tho open 




22nd day of May, A.D,
Domenico
JIaIJl# aIJr JlJciJCfJm vJLfljlS
OF FERNIE AND DISTRICT
OFFERS YOU "VERY CHEAP PROTECTION
. E, Douglas, Presidenit—li. S. Fniiiips, Vice-Pres. 
Thos. Biggs, M. A. Bcrigaii, J. L. Meliityrc, Directors,





Plasterer and Cement Finishing
Slone WorlT and Tlleing






3-J Purity and No* 3. 
Prices cm Application.
Phone; Write
Pinchcr Creek Co-Operative 
Association 
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RICHARD HXJTDNUT^S Latest Hit in. Toilet Pre- « 
parations. A perfume that presents the alluring frag­
rance of fashion flower. “
Toilet Water................................................$1.25
Face Powder....... ...........  $1.00




All Outdoors invites your Kodak* 
Use the Dependable Film in the Yellow
Staedard Pharmacy "
The Drug Store for Service*
LOCAL & GENERAL I
THE HOME OF '■
HOiEBlADE ^CANBY
t
Always Good . • ■ A ■S'
ICE' CPEAM
FPffi mmt
Phone B9 A. Walde» Prop* Phone 89
Buy for your daddy's dinner pail our 
J LB* CHERRY AND FRUIT CAKES 
Good for today and eveiy day* „ ; .
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY—25c :i^ch*
ALSO
SHORT BREAD-—Reg* Price 50c per, dozem
T^e Home a Loaf of Our SUPERIOR BREAD 
" . and have Satisfaction
THE CROW’S NEST BAKERY
Home of Quality Bread, Cakcis, Etc*
folks! ^
. JL".' #.. ‘.* ••
Rgpr«senttog Stm Life Assurance Company of Canada
PROTECT YOUR SELF RESPECT BY 
PROTECTING YOUR FOLKS
If IP£S INSUKAl^'GEi ds double ABBuroince. It can be used to boxTOW 
money on when you need it and it will provide for your lollca 
when you have left them. Don’t leave 4t to the future—do it right 
away—insure. --
PHONIS 32 w A KASTNER
REAL ESTATE St. GENERAL INSURANCE
Harvey Brown, who has been very' 
ill, is showing signs of improvement.
■Fred Perry spent several days in. 
iCranbrook this week.
iMr. and Mrs. Wm. Johnston, of, 
the Orpheum, have been in Nelson all 
week.
J. A. Broley returned from Van­
couver early in the week, but left 
agaip for Calgary.
Dt. . Wilson Herald, Ear, Nose and 
Throat Specialist, will be in Pemie 
from June: 14 to June 19, and can be 
consulted at the hospital. J6-21
Billy McKay has added a fine dance 
hall to the Elk Hotel at Elko and will 
hold a dance every Friday evening; 
Fernie visitors especially invited.
The name of “Sandy” Watson, who 
pleased the crowd'with a violin solo 
at the Elk banquet, was, through ah 
oversight, omitted from the program 
published in last week’s issue.
' iCapt. and Mrs. McCormack, oSjf 
Winnipeg, arrived in town this week 
to take charge of the local corps. 
Capt. Dove has been transferred to 
Nanaimo.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Missionary Society wjU 
be held on Tuesday evening at eight 
o’clock at the homo of Mrs. J. Ewart 
•Cee.
Mining Engineer Bobt. Wilson was' 
in the city yesterday. He has just 
5?eturned from Montana, where he has;
inbspecti?i;» several mining pr?-
, j •:^rt;5e3."
^"^ie monthly sweating of the F«»rnis 
District ..Red and,Gun, 'Uiuh willIse,
held in the council chamber on Tues- 
^ day neict, June 9, at 8 p.m. All mem- 
i.Jhers are request^ to be present.
'Coleman Journal: Allan Penmani^^ 
of Fernie, .arrived in iColeman Mon^ 
day night'and will take^p residence- 
in to"^. Mr. .Penman is taking overi 
the leadership of the recently organi 
ized Pipe' Band.
The funeral of the late Sister Emily^; 
Glowers will be held from the United^ 
Church on 'Sunday, June 7, at 2.30; 
p.m. All members of Esther Bebekah^ 
Dodge ,,are , requested to ,meet at the^ 
I.O.O.P^' Hall on iSunday, at ;1.45 p.m^-
Word was re^ceiyed today of thet 
death of Harry. 'Bensoni> bf,Blairmore;^r 
w:ho died from the result of a kidi^ 
from a horse which he received las'll' 
.^■^peMay. Deceased was, weK 'knowiis 
in Feriiie,. having ';:married ' a . jlis^f; 
Annie iWinstanley - heresome years 
ago. '
Femie Public-'^ Hospital-—^A public 
meeting of th ecitizons of Fernie and 
Coal iCreek will be'held in the Isis 
Theatre on Friday, June':;12, at 7.30 
5 p.m.- for itbe< purpose ofpii^ganizing 
.and appointing h permanent' ", board 
■for'the Fernie “i^blic Hospital. Every- 
-one is‘invitcid.V i V :
Miss Millie Littley returned on Sun­
day last from Winnipeg, where she 
attended the funeral of the. late Cap­
tain Granger. Her sister, Lieut. C. 
Littley, of Winnipeg No. 2 Corps, of 
the Salvation Army, accomiianied her 
on her return, to spend a month’s 
holiday in Fernie.
Fernie baseball club -have received 
two challenges from prairie iH>ints 
for the Brewery Cup, one from the 
Calgary Athletics and the other from 
Staveley. As the cup has to bo won, 
best two out of three, we can look 
forward to some real games In the 
near future. The 'game advertised 
with Wltilefish for Sunday last was 
called: off on JBccount ^of 'the threat­
ening condition of the weather.
^nstable FranJc Brindley of Michel 
is in town today.
Wm. Johnston sold a- Star car - 'to 
Boy Kirkpatrick this week.
The banks and schools were closed 
on June 3, the King’s birthday.
Michel baseball -team has joined a 
league "with Coleman, Blairmore and 
' Hillcrest.
The monthly tea of Christ Church 
Ladies Guild will 'be given by Mrs. 
Mead, Dalton Ave., on Thursday, 
June 11, from 8.80 till 6 p.m.
DBESSMAKl'NG and Alterations— 
At reasonable rates. Apply Mrs. H. 
Hanson, No. 19 Hand Avenue, West 
'Pemie.
Don’t forget the whist drive and 
dance in the Victoria Hall on Tues- 
day, June 16. Cards at 8 p.m. Dane-, 
ing 11 to 1. Befreshments. Evans 
orchestra. Admission 60c. J6-2
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Bobert J, Black Chapter of the 
1.0.D;E. will be held at the home of 
-Miss Dorothy Oorrie, Monday; June 8, 
at 8 p.m. sharp.
, Ei M. Phillips, Chiropractor, J. & F. 
Block. Office hours: 9.30 to 12; 2.30 
to 6.00. Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, 7 to 8. p.m. Phone 244. 
Examination Bhree.
Inspector Dunwoody, of Nelson, is 
exxHicted in the city this evening. We 
understand all the provincial police 
are being fitted out wl.tb uniforms 
and Mr. Dunwoody is making a tour 
in connection with this matter.
The Bev. W. H. ’Vfince, Prineijai 
of -the Anglican Thc-olog-icel <7-olieg»; 
'Vaneou’ver, 'will ba Ihs preriches at 
Christ 'Oiu'irch, F-smis, an'd also 
Anglican Church, Oo&l Cbeek, on 
Sunday, June 7. ' ■
The Catholic Ohurch Boys Club 
sent their baseball team, known as the 
^“iCrusaders,” to 'Cranbrook on Wed­
nesday to meet the Cranbrook High 
School team.: Femie was defeated in 
a hard game by a score of 6—3.
-Coleman will hold a celebration on 
Dominion Day as -will also Kimber­
ley.. The latter ■ is endeavoring to 
secime the';Pemie ibaseball ■team for 
the occasion, but of course "with our; 
own to-wn celebrating this is out of 
-the question. ’
Calgary Herald: William Sherman, 
president of District 18 U.M.W. ofA.iv 
left on Wednesday for Coleman, with 
/the intention of' endeavoring^ to ' - re­
organize : the miners in ; the-- Crw 
Nest JE^sS; .who - broke ?away :^om. the- 
union' m'me little time, ago - and-, en*; 
■ tered into .'a ^direct agreement with^the > 
operators.
. It having coi^e to'tlie notice of .the'' 
Minister of Lands that, more logs 
being cut at present than the market" 
will absorb, he has notified the Log-/ 
grers* Association that the govern­
ment haS; no Tiitehtion of relaxing its: 
regulations with regard .to export, 
and that should the ms^l^t become 
glutted, by reason of operations cat- 
ried| on-with the knowled^ that there 
is no market to absorb the product, 
export to relieve the ’ congestion will 
not be allowed. Hon. Mr. ’ Patullo 
states that permits for the export'of 
logs from timber licences are only 
half of last year’s figures. H!e adds 
that the present situation proves the 
absurdity of^ the contention that mills 
■were ^ing constructed across the lino 
for the .purpose of cutting 'logs taken 
over from this province.'
PAGE FTVlg
6€ My Wife.- 
Handies 
the Money








""■so a business man writes us.
She can do it better than I.
Each pay day she always de­
posits our savings first. 'We 
never buy anything unless we have the cash to 
pay for it and each year our savings are growing."
A Joint Account in the name of husband and wife 
allows the ^wife to deposit or withdraw money 
during her husband’s absence or when he cannot 
get to the bank during business hours.
A Savings Account for the children will teach 
theni the value of keeping their money,; thus 




Fertiie Branch A, Watson, Manager
YOU 'CAN IMPR0YE YOU! I
AUTOMOBILE TOll^
BY TAKING WITH YOU
FOR GOOD
A iTttpp Jr UnilMul lllu!>
COPYING
ENLARGING








Open for Dance Engagementa
, -B. BBASCII
Pianist at Orpheum Theatre •
BEN DAVIS
The Jeweler and WaUh Repair 
Specialist
Prompt Service.
First Oass Repair Wo^k* ■











, M. *1%. A AMI. a
BAION^WDER
Contains Nc Alum*
FOB BENT—'Furnished Suite for 
July and August. Apply 15 Pellatt
Ave. - - - . -
ABLE :.
inCTROLA
MUSIC BY Ti^ GAMP FIRES IS SUPERB 
Call wd Inspect Them—^-Easy Terms




BEEF, PORK AM) VEAL
All Choice Quality Government Inspected Meats*
See Ot» Windows SATIJRDAY MORNING 





_ ri^Frefshr-caught Halibut* Salmon* Cod* Soles and 
Skate arriving regularly direct from the Coast*
P. BURNS & CO. LTD.
..Main Market Phone 31a Palace Market Phone 14 I
TOlal^orf Ibotel
cow FOB BALE—Will sell reasoh- 
able one fii^ class milch cow. Pro­
duce over 29 quarts of milk a day. 
Apply after 4 p,m. to Martin ynndel- 
borg, Coul Co. {Stable. .
FOB SALEr—iBogdstorcd Holstein 
Bull Calves, one month''old, oacb; 
Woaiior pigs, eight weeks old, $0.00 
each. 'Cathcart Scott, Newgate, 
B.C. J6-2
•W^^HAVE; MOVED OUR CAFE TO THE
NEW DINING DEPAjRTMENT
Entrance Through Uotel Rotunda
FOR SALE — One brown hprso. 
Weight 1600 lbB..AippIy to E, Martin­
son, West .I’^ernio.' M29-8
FLOWER PLANT’S FOR SALE — 
John Charnock, Colclough Avo^, West 
S’ornio. . M22-8
FOR SALE — Throe good team 
horse-s, two 8 and 9 ybars old, one 
aged; weight about 1500 lbs. Can 
bo aeon at Work. Will exchange In 
part payment for other horses of 
similar ty)>o suitable for mIMo wcM.
^ Also Private Entrance for Ladies Through Hall Door 
@ From Street ^
■■'.............. ' ‘ '' -f ’’ ' ®
0
^ Banquets* Dinner Parties* ^luncheons* Htc*
j
Special Attention will be given to . serving'TH___ .... -. J . ir^s •■-k . d ■' ' M 1.^
3^ JL#'
Short Orders at All Hours
© Private Booths* Lunch Counter*
Corbin Coals, Ltd., Corbin, B.C; 22-2
SELL OR TRADE—-Would IMce to 
sell or trade u five passenger Briscoe 
car in good .condition, just overhaul­
ed and repainted, with all now ttres. 
Terina : , Part oneh ' and ' ' time. 
Would trade fim seven passenger car 
if possible. Address 162 Howland 
avenue.
@ Special Sunday Tabic d'Hotcl Dinncr--5*30 to 7*30*
S
,. , ' ^-------T"------- “■„ ■ ^
Your Patronage Respectfully Solicited* ®
A la Carte*
Open Day and Night*
PLANTE I'idt -SALE — iioddiiig 
Plants; also Plania for Window 
Boxes. All kinds of vegetable plants, 
including frame cucumbers and toma­
toes, ready for end of May. Send 
orders to WllHam mnlley, 98 Mason 
Avenue, Femie, B.C., Mfldl
HAIR CUTTING MANICURE14# # W^ ji-*#4*$JJi
VIOLRiP RAY MASSAGE 
Nine Years* Experience.
FERNIE BSy parlor
70 Dall-nn Ave Phone B15
MRS. PHAS R., RROWNt
Graduate Splrella Corsetiere
For prompt and efficient 
Spirella Service Phone 250 oi
drop a line to Box U3D.
What wouM you be tempted to say 
if you saw a gang of men dressed in 
spick and span white duck suits, en­
gaged in firing a-group of very large 
steam boilers with dusty soft coal ?'
This is just what you would see if 
you were to visit the great electric 
power plant at the Ford Motor Com­
pany’s factory at River Rouge, near 
I>etroit. This plant is fired with 
powdered coal.
Henry Ford is pot burning coal 
•porwder, ground at considerable ex­
pense to the fineness of fiour, merely 
for the sake of cleanliness, however, 
but because of its many decided ad­
vantages. It was learned long ago 
that best combustion of fuel is obtain­
ed when it is in finely divided form. 
This is chiefly due to the fact that the 
access of oxygen to the fuel is vastly 
faciliated when it is divided into min­
ute particles. Each individual par­
ticle bums within one or two seconds, 
while still in suspension' in the air. 
But the stream of arriving psrticlee 
is constant and thus the fixe is main­
tained much as is a fire of gas or at- 
^miaed'fuel-oil.
Within ten years, but principally 
within the last three years, this in^rr 
esting method of burning :^el has ad­
vanced by ' and bounds. This
advance has taken, place chiefly in tl)e 
electric power industry .where pulver- 
iss^ fuel is already hidng employed in 
a large number of those really great 
power stations of the type which sup­
ply electric energy by the hundred 
thousand horsepowesr.
Liet us get ah' idea of the several 
processes that the csoal or other fuel 
—^sometimes it is lignite—goes 
through between the time that it ar­
rives at the boiler room in freight cars. 
and the time it'is finally burned.
First, the coal is craved to about 
the size of a hickory hut. Then it is 
usually dried in order to faciliate the 
process of fine' grinding.' Next it da 
ground to a coal fiour in special mills. 
It is now either stored in bins froin 
which it is later witiidrawn, or it goes 
directly to the fiimaoe. . The coal 
powder is not in any case permitted 
to reach the open air on the way. It 
goes through closed pipes, perhaps 
to a distance of hundreds of- feetj 
moved either by screw conveyors 'or 
blown along by air..
The coal powder is steadily dis- 
.charged into • the ..fimnace through a 
series of special 'nozzles. It quioMy 
takes^fire, bums at once and delivers 
a maximum of heat to the .boiler. > 
The combustion is complete, :, the 
pa^cles are.v'burned in suspension in 
the air and'there'is therefore ho grate 
and the ash disposal problem is com­
paratively simple. About one-third of 
the' ash finely divided, goes up the 
stack and is never heard from again. 
The rest, in the form'of finely divided 
ash powder, is g^enerally flushed away 
by means of jets of'water.
A^grcat advantagre in burning fuel 
in the form of powder is the fact that 
you can turn it on, turn it up, turn it 
down, or turn it'out just 'about as 
easily and quickly as you can'manipu- 
alte a.gas flame in your kit^jen range,. 
This feature 'which'is a mere.conven­
ience in your kitchen, becomes very 
much more important in the case of 
the great power station which supplies 
a city with elecricity for -light and 
for driving electric motors, t.j_;. ^
’ For example, if yon were''tp spend 
.. a day and a night at any largi^dec- 
tric light power station you would 
soon discover that the demand for 
electricity is far from uniform. First 
•there is the great load due to the 
lighting -; of electric lamps at du^ 
Other fluctuations are due to'corres­
ponding fluctuations in street car sor- 
-vico and in the demand for electric 
power in the various industries.
In your power station you .would
V i . r . /’L1.1 stTM' ’
find that in order to meet these fluc­
tuations every day,' asrwell as to be 
prepared for emergency demhhds of 
the kind that come unexpectedly, such 
as sudden thunder storms'which dark­
en the skies and cause thousands of 
people to .switch, oh lights within 15 
minutes, it-is necessary to keep extra 
boilers hot with fires banked, ready 
to .steam up on brief notice. This 
costs money.
If your power station has instal­
led equipment for burning powdered 
coal, however, it "will not have to keep 
a slow fire under the stand-by boilers. 
When more steam is suddenly demand­
ed it is only necessary to light the 
powdered coal. Within a few minutes 
•the steam is -being generated.
Of all the advan-tages of powdered 
coal the one which gives the engineer 
independence' of the coal operators 
seems to please him most. If you o'wn 
a home you know how hard it is to 
get coal of uniformly good grade from 
year to year. But the engineer who 
has charge of a- great power plant 
generally experiences altogether more 
difficulty of this sort than the home 
owner.
If, however, he is equipped to bum 
his coal in the form of powder he 
discovers that - he' cannot only use 
many,di^erent-grades of coal undei^^ 
the same boiler, but he can'also switch 
from a - good- grade - to. a bad graded; 
from a gri^e having a high'beat value 
to'one ha'ving a low heat value, eyerr 
from a high quality of bituadnous 
coal -to^ bro'vtm coal or 'lignite, withiri 
a few minutes, without any diminution 
of steam -pressure whatever. If^the 
new coal is poorer he siihply acceler­
ates -the ;eerew feeder and injebta 
more fuel to make up the difference.
In preparing the coal for use as 
powder it is first passed over a strong; 
magnetic separator. This removes 
the few pieces of iron that always 
find their way into large shipments 
of coal, and thus protecte'''the crushing 
machinery from harm. After the coal 
has been crushed to such a size that 
it can be handled 'conveniently by the 
fine grinder it goes, in some, cases, to 
the di^er. Coal always contains mo­
isture in varying amounts, and while
Artie exploration has added many 
poignant as well as glorious pages 
to the record of human achievement. 
'Ckurage and endurance seem to have 
inevitably marked these explorers 
who have tempted the Artie and the 
Antartic'wastes before and since the 
time when Sir John Franklin and ov­
er 100 sQuls mysteriously vanished 
from the sight and knowledge of man. 
There was the Jeanette expedition 
which sailed from San Francisco for 
Bering Straights in the summer of 
1879, which became jammed in the ice 
and swept away in a northwesterly 
direction far from its goal. Winter 
and another summer found the ship 
drifting helplessly at the mercy of 
the pack. On June 12, 1881, in a hur­
ricane the Jeanette was smashed in 
two and the crew were left shelter­
less some hundreds of miles from 
land.
The crew of the Jeanette struck 
south-warda for the new Siberian 
Islands with five boats and nine 
sledges carrying sixty days provisions. 
Bennet Island was reached- in 18 days 
and the the iLiakov Islands 11 days 
later. 'Fhom there across wind-lashed 
open water, the' party embarked in 
three' open, boats for the Siberian 
coast. One of these boats foundered 
and all on beard were lost. The 
two reecHed the Z/ena those oh
board having to wade to land waist 
deep through miles of loose floating 
ioe. From there one party of nine 
men under Commodore Melville rea­
ched a Siberian, settlement, but when 
they returned -with aid to their com­
panions it was only to find their stark 
and frozen remains half buried in the 
snow. ■ ^
Another Artie expedition was that 
of. Iiieutenant 'Oreely and a party of 
twenty-four' officers and men who 
were landed by the sealer Forteus at 
Discovery Haribor in July 1881. In 
the summer of 1882 the party reached 
Fort Conger, were sledge, journeys
the presence of this moisture has no I were continued northward and x>en-
effect on the burning qiiali'ties of the 
fuel, it will cause .trotd>le in the grind­
ing and subs^uent handling operat­
ions if there is enough of it iii the 
fuel. The- cost of grinding the coal 
averages from'about thirteen cents to 
sixty cents a ton.
.TheTe...are two methods of introduc­
ing the 'coal' powder to the furnace^ 
either;, by a.7;horizon^'; nozzle or by a 
vertical nozzle. In a tiie .' latter case, 
whicH'seem's' to be more efficient, the 
coal is wafted'into the top'of the fur­
nace.and burns'as it falls.
The air which brings the powder 
through the pipes to the fti^ace is 
insufficient for ebinbuetion ^ lu fact 
if it were sufficient there would';be 
danger .of. premature explosion. 
Therefore most of the air necessary 
f or. combubtiop is introduced - through 
secondary < - openi^STs ■ ■ in. - ^e furnace 
walljiear the nozzles. By pre-viously 
passing-this, secoirdary air through 
the hollow ’walls of the furnace it be­
etrated €!rinnell (Land, ascending its 
-highest peak 4,500 feet above,'the sea. 
They-ietumed: to_ wait for the.relief 
ship Porteus and throughout the sum­
mer of 1883 they waited in vain. On 
October 15 the last camping ground 
was reached, *witii clothing in rags, no 
fueland only forty days^ rations,', al-^ 
though-'no^vvessel could-be expected 
[i!for‘ 260 days, for- the dong polar -night 
had' already begun. The men lagy in 
cold - and semi-darkness - throughout 
that' terrible -winter and died off' one 
by one from scurvy, starvation and' 
insanitary surroundings. By .the 
month " of June only fourteen were 
alive. It was June 21 when a steam- 
whistle was heard and by then 
only seven, half-unconscious survivors 
of the Gteely .expedition were saved. 
The rescue was effeted by Scottish 
whalemen.. - ' ''
The search for the Franklin exped­
ition is .a ma^r. of history. . Ope of 
McClintock’s 'pa:rtieB^ found ah old
comes preheated. This increases the; boat wherein was revealed the sad 
recovery of energy frbm the fuel,'at and awful secret.. Of the find Mc- 
tho same time cooling the inside walls 1 Clihtock -vwote : ‘There was that in 
of. the ftumace..ai:^ cutting, off ,4)eat the boat which'transfixed us wltli' awe. 
losses caused by ra^tibn.it was portions of tWb human bkele- 
There are now at least three hund-'. i tons. One was of a slight young per- 
red installations for burning pulver- 1 son, the other of a large, strongly- 
ized fuel in the United States, and made, middle-aged man. The former 
they are all large,' for as yet this | was found in the bow of' the .boat.
method has not been applied to small 
installations. :>
Of all the many large installatidna, 
that of the Milwaukee Electric Rail­
way and Light Company (Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin) is the pioneer, the leader, 
and the classic example among ongin- 
eors. This great- power j^ant, known 
as the Lakeside Station, because it is 
situated on the shore of Lake Mich-^ 
Igan, generates 174,000 horsepower 
and furnishoB the entire eastern part 
of the state of Wisconsin with olectrib
(but was too much disturbed' to enable 
Hodgson tp judge .whether he had 
died there ; largb and powerful ani­
mals, probably wolves, had destroyed 
much of this skeleton, probably that 
of an off leer. The other skeleton was 
in a more perfect state, and was en-- 
voloped in clothes and furs; it lay 
acroBst the boat, under the after- 
thwart. Close beside it were found 
two watches, and there were two 
double' barrelled guns—one barrel in 
each gun loaded and cocked—stand-
energy. Its great furnaces consume muzzlo.up against the boat’s side.
more than a thousand tons of co'al per
day.' . '
This onormuB power statlbti was 
built in 1021 and began operation 
with a consumption of about one and 
one-third pounds of powdered coal 
for each horsepower hour of electric-i 
al energy generated.
By careful suporvlalon this amount 
of fuel has been consistently crowded 
down until loss than one pound of a 
rather low grade of bituminous coal 
now suffices for the genorotion of one 
horsepower.
—iSkslonLific American.
This advertisement is not published or dlsplMyoth, by Uio Liquor Cviiirul 
Board or by the Goveioowitl ut Lrliish CLJuriihla.
Five or six small books wore found, 
all of them devotional,-• ox-cept the 
Vicar of Wakeflo-ld. -Mr. McClintock 
returned to England in 1860, bringing 
with him a’ written memorandum of 
the death of Franiclin and of the 
abandonment of the ships, together 
with certain evidences of the ghastly 
death of the whole party.
Of Captain Scott’s expedition to 
the South Pole and its tragic end the 
memory Is still fresh. Ho reached 
the Pole only to find-that Amundson 
had won tlirough before^ him, and ho 
and tlte members of his parly died 
amid terrible privations on their way 
back to their base. Of all the records 
of Attic ond Antartic research none 
id more treasured and none more 
poignant In its dotalls of tho hard­
ships that have to bo endured thnn 
tho diary loft by Captain Soott. It 
is t-imt record and what it contains 
which impresses the popular Imagin 
ation most in speculation about tho 
fate of tbu Amundsen-EllHWorth ox 
p**f«t«» whi-^h fs now srw'sti'ng 
and onihralling world interest. Bo- 
causo of many of the surrounding 
circumstaneew and tho fact tlmt re­
lief expeditions in the present in­
stance can be speedily assembled it 
is beliove<l that if tho latest Artie 
eyplor-orwi aro alill allvo they cun bo- 
mawM-K-d.
O O O G
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The man who buys a DODGH makes no mis­
take is a very true saying;, for we all know the DODGH 
car has gfiven service from the first car made up to the 
present g:reatly improved xnodels*
The DODGE is now slung; on extra long; semi- 
elliptic rear spring;s and with 30x5*77 Balloon Tires the 
riding; qualities are Unsurpassed,
We invite you to phone or call when we will be 
pleased to demonstrate the NEW DODGE
. We have just unloaded another carload of the
WODIDERFUL NEW CHEVROLET
and invite you to let us demonstrate this finest Of low 
priced cars* /
■ ■ ■   L.‘~- C " .... - S.---.-..---.. ' , , • 5.. .s '..i > .. ■.’r
FERNIE MOTOR CAR COi, Ltd.
FERNIE, B*C. FOR PHONE 221
SEI?LVICa&r>^; 3ATiSFAGrriON
IMPERIAL POLARINE OIL 
JRo<^) is tho 




Briefly, these are some of the results of uslufl; too 
heavy an oil for your Ford.
(1) Engrlne drag: and loss of power.
(2) Improper oil distribution.
(3) -An overheated engfine.
(4) Excess carbon deposit.
(CQ Unnecessary friction and wear*
(<S0 Large repair bills.
(9) Rapid depreciation*
(ft) Excess fuel and oil consumption*
What Is the remedy 7 Use Imperial Polarine Motor 
Oil {JLigh-t Medium Body), which Is especially 
adapted to the mechanical requirements and 
operating conditions of your Ford engine.
Have your crank case cleaned and refilled today 
vdth Imperial Polarine Oil {Light Medium Bocfy)» 
and realise full Ford economy andfefficiency.
IMPERIAL OIL UMUED
Mannifaefiwrara an«f MarKwfara oi itnpmrimi Polmrttm 
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PREVENT FOREST FIRES - IT PAYS
ELIMINATE 
. DEAF MUTES
' The total abolition of Deal Mutism 
is' a goal set before preventive med­
icine by Paul. Beoquerel, Paris. He 
believes that it may be re^hed, not 
by teaching deaf mutes to talk,; as we 
are already doing with so large a 
measure of success, but by striking 
more deeply at the root of the trou­
ble by ascertaining and combatting 
its ultimate causes. How this is be­
ing done he explains to us ; -
“Deaf-mutes are extremely comr 
mon..' In France alone there are ®5,- 
<>00 cases. In the United States Gra­
ham vBell, who invented the telephone 
in the hope of enabling, his deaf-mute 
wife to hear, estimated their number 
a.t more than 90,000.; In general there 
is one deaf-mute for every 1,000 per­
sons, and consequently 1,000,000 now 
living.
“And in this estimate ^e do not in­
clude temporary deaf-mutes, 'the 
mentally insufficient and the thyroi- 
.diarsS, whoses organs ^of hearing are 
intact. The real deaf-mute is not 
diseased, as is too commonly imagin­
ed, nor is he mentally weak. He is 
Si normal person whose mental fac­
ulties are as well developed as ours.' 
He is dumb because he cannot hear; 
he does not knerjf^ how to 'ose his org­
ans of speech, nor to imitate the voc- 
V al sounds of those who speak to him".
“Now noting these facts, num­
erous observers, since remote antiquity 
using various articfices, have succeed­
ed in making deaf-mutes talk. But it 
was not until the eighteenth century 
-that a general method of instruction, 
both rational and effective, was devis­
ed. According to this method by readr 
ing the formation of words on the lips, 
it is possible to hear with ^the eyes, 
.and -with practise, to imitate these 
formations and so pronounce words. 
To-day the oral method of demutiza. 
-tion is wonderfully perfected. Through 
out the world 4,000 instructors - are 
-teaching it to more than 35,000 pupils. 
“To this method has now been added 
■that of the: cinematographic projec­
tion discovered by Marey. The first 
chronoiphotoigraph of speech was tak- 
in 1S91 by Marichellei The cinema 
has thus become one 6f the most val 
-liable aids in instruction. Thainks to 
it, geograpb"‘A^history, the /naty^: 
sciences ^ general
are acquired'with astonishing facility 
‘^Finally to comtplete their; educaition 
and give them the means of earning 
a living, deaf-anutes - arei -taught 
manual trade or a liberal profession, 
according to their aptitudes. ^ After­
wards, societies for hnd
mutual aid—^las I too few atid too 
-poor!—assure them work and pro­
tect them against the increasing dif- 
dficnlties of existence.
*iBut all this admirable progress in 
making happier the lives of these un­
fortunates is not enough. Science 
diemands more. To eradicate this evil 
it must be attacked at its root; Now 
what is it that cause deaf-mutism ? 
We know today that it is due to les­
ions, produced" at berth or in early 
infancy, which have their seat in the 
«ar near the labyrinths and acoustic 
passa^B. 'What are their causes ? 
According to an investigation made 
by M. de Barrel of the most carefully 
recorded cases, wo find that two
thirds are due to microbian diseases 
that attack the new-born infant. Her­
editary syphilis is responsible for 25 
per cent., cebro^pinal meningitis for 
20 per cent., otitis and pharyngitis 
of the nursing child for 12 per cept., 
after-effects of scarlatina, typhoid, 
roseola and^grippe.for 11 per cent. - ■
‘Tnie remaining -third' are due to 
various' causes, of which cohsangtin- 
ity and familial deafness account for 
15 .per cent., and injuries, tumors and . 
indetrminateA < accidents, w often x>f I 
srohilitic origin, for "17 cent.
“Thesd sta-tistics are extremely in­
teresting, for they ihdicate the meth-" 
od to be follo-wed in removing these 
.causes.
“Already we have the most effec­
tive weai>ons against s‘:^hilis,‘which 
is responsible for one-third of the 
cases. Not only can we detect it 
easily in the* expet^nt mother and in 
new born infants by serum dignosis, 
which is becoming more and more 
exact, but we can cure it rapidly with 
intravenous arsenical injections. •
*As for meningitis and other in­
fectious disease's,it -will be easy to . 
limit their spread, and even to sup­
press them," if we supply antiseptic 
methods to them at the outset. There 
remain then, the. cases of hereditary 
deaf-;mutism due-, to inheritance, con­
sanguinity and familial deafness. 
To eliminate -these, as Parrel tells us, 
social measures are necessary—^that 
is, to regulate the marriage of syph­
ilitics, near relatives; and the des­
cendants- of families in which deaf­
ness'is common.
*Tn the light of thesOi facts, we- may 
then forsee our' racical" future ' with, 
confidence! The methodical organiz­
ation of hygiene and of the ;, social 
prophylaxis being perfected, cases of 
deaf mutism will become rarer, and 
science -will some day, let us hope, 
finally conqueor this e-vil that she has 
already so greatly dlle-vtated.”
Here andTliere
During 1924 the 1,800 bee-kesp®ra 
of Manitoba marketed 1,802,000 
pounds of honey, valued at fl95,- 
000, according to official returns by 
the Provincial Apiarist.
Prof. jr. A. Allen, Provincial Geo­
logist of Alberta, declares in an offh 
cial statement that sixty-two billion 
tons of coal, half of which is re­
coverable, lie beneath the surface 
of Alberta soil.
Seymour Backus, Vice-President 
of the Backus-Brooks CSompany, of 
Winnipeg,' states that the largest 
producing pulp mill in the world will 
be in operation at Kenora, Ont., be­
fore the end of 1926.
It is estimated that Vancouver 
will ship approximately 26,000,000 
bushels of grain of the 10^ crop. 
Shipments already total 21,188,000 
bushels. ' Commitments for almost 
1,000,000 additional bushels have 
been made.
OUTSIDE THE UNIVERSE
The special train operated by ih^ 
Canadian Pacific Railway and known 
as The Trans-Canada Limited, which 
makes' the journey across - the 'entire 
country in oighty-elght hours, re- 
contly commenced its sdason, the 
seventh since its inception.
■According to a bulletin issued by 
the Bureau of Statistics Alberta's 
foreign population, is in excess of, 
180,000 with approximately 100,000 
American included in the total. 




London Daily Mail; 'When the 
British electors by a veritable land­
slide of votes last year turned out Mr. -| 
MacDonald and put the present Govr 
ernment into power they wanted to 
be .rid of socialism and its inc^sant 
meddling and waste. ■ 'What they are 
getting from the-present Government, 
where, they are getting ansrthing at 
all, is a blend of sloppy socialism and 
half baked sentimentalism -^ich 
threatens to be deadly to industi^^ A 
wise "government, realizing that the 
difficulties which confront our man­
ufacturers are not te be conjured 
away -with words, would months ago 
have set to work to to reyiew and re­
vise existing Acts which have a 
harassing and crippling effect on trade 
throughout the country. Instead of 
passing a new Factories Act it would 
now be examining the workings of 
those already in existence.
. ..................... O'
When Their Majesties King George 
and Queen Mary paid.-their official 
visit to the British Empire Exhibit 
tion at Wembley shortly after the. 
reopening, they hoarded the minia­
ture Canadian Pacific teain and 
made a 'trip,; around ‘‘Treasure ils-: 
land" and expressed great interest 
in.all they saw..
An effort will be made this year 
; to., transplant Swiss mountain roses 
in the Canadian vRockieSti^^^^^ T^ 
roses, which were brought from 
Switzerland by Dr. Huebscher, late 
Swiss Consul at Montreal, are eX^ 
tremely hardy. and, only thrive above 
elevations of 8,000 feet. They will 
b» planted in the gardens at Lake 
Louise and -Banff.
'Whether there can be more t\^an 
one universe is perhaps a matter of 
definition rather than of fact. But 
in any event, it appears, according 
to the newest reports of the astron­
omers, that tkere are other systems 
of suns lying millions of light years 
beyond the confines of of the galactic 
system that we earth-bound mortals 
formerly supposed to represent the 
universe. This, after all, is only a 
reversion to the interpretation of 
nebulae that was made by the elder 
Herschol, pioneer star-gazer of the 
latter part of the eighteenth century 
But the matter has been much in dis­
pute in astronomical, circles ; so the 
new evidence gathered at.Mount Wii- 
.Bon, as reported before the American 
Phisophical Society recently, is re­
garded, by Watson Davis, Managing 
Editor of ̂ Science Service,. as . ha-ving 
newest interest. The. observer is in­
troduced by Mr, Davis as“the man 
who has. penetrated the depth of 
space further than any one else, liv­
ing or dead.” Wo read
“He is Dr. Edwin H. Kubb'ie, as­
tronomer, who, with-t’ne aid of the 
largest telescope "in the 'world, the 
great i(K>-inch, on Mount Wilson, Cal- 
fornia, has proved that minute patches 
of light, most of them,^not oven visible 
to the eye, are actually great
universes of .stars similar to the Milky j jj 
Way, that can' 'be seen' crossing the 11| 
sky on a fine clear night. That great s'!
it on photographic plates, has demon­
strated that these, seemingly gaseous 
clouds are in part composed of stars, 
many "of them more gigantic than qur 
aun. .
“Dr. Hubble’s researches furnish us 
■with the material for reconstructing 
the history and development of our 
own stellar system, in which the earth 
is a mere dull dot and the sun but a 
faint insignificant light. .First, H 
we may judge by these other stellar 
systems, just discovered by the as- 
tronoqjer, our universe was an irreg­
ular conglomeration of stars and neb­
ulosity. As the universe grew older 
it became more re^lar, it took on a 
spifai form, great arms of; stars shot 
out in a sort of pinwheel shape.hand 
filially the great mass of stars assum­
ed a disk-like shape' similar to that 
of our Milky Way* Oiit in the great 
alboratory of the heavens such pro­
cesses are now going on.
‘'Dr. Hubble said that in the: great
nebulae in the constellation of And­
romeda twenty-three new stars had 
blazed forth in the last two years, in­
dicating that things are moving faster 
there than in our system.”
The STAR Car
I'ff .Tc.:a
FULL'BAIXOOH TIRE -EQUIPEffiNT 29^S5
‘Continental Red Ssai Motor^, .Force Peed Eubrica- 
tionf. Mors® Silent Chain and Timmg: Gears, Stewart 
Feede-TillstsOn, Garbifreetor.® Disrimt 'Ttsbislar 
Backbone, Disc GkitcK, Spicer Universal Joint,
AND ONE HUNDRED ONE
EXCLUSIVE FEATUBES THAT 
MAKE THE 1925 STAR CAR THE 
GREATEST BUY IN THE WORLD
WM. JOHNSTON
Dealer, OLDSMOBILE and STAR 
Show Rooms 31 Wood St, Phone 61 or 117
MOUNTAINS TEMPT LOVER OF OUTDOORS
Miss Swee-t—-When did you decide 
to break your ene^gement ?
Miss Brier—ilust as soo.n as I 
thc.income tax ho paid.
read
The first trip of the 'Canadian 
Pacific S.S. Princess Kathleen from 
Vancouver to Seattle via Victoria 
was recently made under most suc­
cessful conditions. The people of 
Seattle are so ehthusiastie over the 
Increased coastwise service thal 
they have tendered an address of 
thanks , to Captain Troup, manager, 
of the Canadian Pacific Coastal ser­
vice.
“When you were a little girl you 
never had your head shingled, did 
you?”
“Oh, no, quite the reverse.”
---------^---------- 'o-—:-------------
Despondent—I‘m through with life. 
Jovial—'Why don't you read Judge ?
dJ'T
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There is every possibility that the 
Provincial Government of British 
Columbia may this year complete 
the construction of the scenic high­
way connecting Golden on the main 
line of the Canadian Pacific Rail­
way with the summer resorts of 
Banff and Lake Louise. When this 
link, much of which was built dur­
ing the past two seasons. Is com­
pleted it will make one magnificent 
triangle through the heart of the 
Canadian Rockies.
--------- ■ ,,
Building permits issued In Can­
ada during the first quarter of 1926 
were 10.2% and 1.2% greater than 
In the first three months of 1924 and 
1923, respectively. There were also 
6.6% greater than In the first quart­
er of 1922, 46.5% higher than in 
1921 and 4.85i above the 1920 total. 
The aggregate value of building 
permits issued for the first quarter 
of 1926.was §19.672.687, compared 
with 117,840,969 for 1924 and §10^ 
441.169 lor I921li
FRENCH REVOLUTION AND 
RUSSIAN RUIN
jl. iJiM I S—=1 a.-... .a
My Magazine ; The French Revolu­
tion made amiden changes, but the 
economic effects wore good, precisely 
becimsq they were directly opposite 
to WdSis ,forced ox» Russia by a handful 
of therolsts, who care not what suf­
fering and sacrifice and ruin are In­
volved. The French Revolution estab­
lished on the sell of Prance a land­
owning peasantry. It flxod exactly 
the conditions which it has been the 
elm of the Red Terror in Russia to 
overthrow. It made rural France in­
tensely conservative and Napoleon 
made good his poewer over the land 
by sterotyplng that conservative 
change. The rural Frenchman l»e- 
came an individualist in practice, 
whether he was a Repuhliclan or an 
ImporiallHt in tlieory.
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ONE of the finest Alpine terri­tories to bo found anywhere on the North American Con­
tinent is that surrounding Mount 
Robson, (13,008 ft.), highest peak 
in the Canadian Rockies. Here'the 
visiter 'finds magnificent peaks, 
awe-inspiring glaciers and delight­
ful Alpine valleys with their mag- 
tilfieence of -wild flowers to charm 
the heart of the nature loyer. In 
J.924 tiie Alpine Club of ' Canada 
held Its annual camp on the shores 
of Berg Lake, shown above, and 
memhefs of that organization, 
many of whom have climbed in dif­
ferent parts of the world, wore
•aw tJuTIoT" do ^ .1
unahimouBuin!'declaring that Can- 
aitawliield -'no'more splendid .Alpine 
un'd scenic territory than this.
Nor is it necessary that the visi­
ter be an experienced Alpinist to 
enjoy the beauties of the Mount 
Robson district, for there are with­
in a short distance of the Berg 
Lake bungalow, splendid peaks 
which arc easy enough in ascent 
for the tyro and yet offering splen­
did views <>f the surrounding Alp- 
lands,
The photograph shows Mount 
Robson, the monarch of the Canad­
ian Rockies, and Jlerg Lake, so 
named because oficebergs
which are' constantly floating on its 
surface. Beneath is one of the 
Swiss guides from Jasper Park 
Lodge, colling his rope in prepara­
tion for leading an ascent on 
Mount Robson, while to the right 
he la shown making his way round 
one of the difficult Ice peaks of the 
climb.
Ponies and guides are availabifl 
at Mt. Robson station to conduct 
toiirlsta fjom tiicvrc over tiu:- ixkag-
nificont Robson Trail to Berg l*ake, 
where comfortable bungalown are 
maintained, which provide an ex­
cellent starting point for many 
wonderful excursions into the 
higher passes. —C.N.R, Photoa.
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I^e iimported quality in a range of artistic designs. Both plain and 
'bordered eiiKects............ ....... -............................— .............. . Special 75c yard
New Octonncs—-
36 inches wide, in a big range of Exclusive Designs- Amongst 
them you will find suitable patterns for every room. Special 60c yard
New Frilled ScrimT—
The Latest in Window Curtains. 
White and Eczxi................... . ............ .—
are showing them in both 
Prices 45c and 60c yard.
New Ginghams—
■ Fine imported quality, 32 inches wide, in a big range of pretty' 
checks; also plain colors to match   — Special 3, yards for $1.00
Dress Linens—
36 inches wide. All 
pretty colors......... .. ....
pure linen. Fine even wcA'ye. Shown in ten 
.......... . ........ ......................... Special 75e yard
Indies Novelty Hose—•
Silk and Idsle mixture. 4|1 rib. Perfect fitting. Deep garter top 
and spliced dEeet. Comes in Ftearl, Hude and Siege. Special $1.25 pair
Ladies Vests—
Fine elastic rib knit. Shown in Opera, Short Sleeve and Sleeveless 
st^^l^is. ........ ........ ........ ........ .M...... ........ ........ . ^1 f^^r
New Valencia Oranges, 3 dozen ................................................ — ............... ^5c
4 lbs. each, "White Beans, Sago and Tapioca.........  ................... '............. 96c
5,1b. tin Tuxedo Baking Powder .........................................  -......................95c
4 Pkts. Quaker Corn Flakes, 2 Pkts. Quick Quaker Oats ........ .........96c
9 Tins St. Charles Family Milk...................  .................... -............... -....... 96c
4 Tins St. Charles Hotel Milk.............................. ............-........................... -95c
2 Bottles Heinz Catsup, 2 tins Heinz Soup......... ......... ........................ 95c
1%,lbs. Braid’s Best Fresh Ground Coffee .................... -r.................  ....96c
1% lbs. Braid’s Special Bulk Tea —............................................................. 95c
3 lb. tin Lard, 1 lb. tin CMsco................... ..........  ------ ------ —.................
2 Tins Sunshine Pears, 2%’8    ............... .. ....................... —................ 96c
3 Tins Grape Fruit* 2’s .— ........ ................... .............. -............. ...................-960
4 Tins llfOganherries, 2’s ........ ........ .... ........ ............960
3 Tins Happyvale Sliced Pineapple, 2’s .••••... ........ ...m... ........ ....^......950
7 lb. Prunes, 60170
6 lb. Bulk Peacbes ■ ....«•*• .... ....... ........ ........ ......... m...... ........ ............660
2 Tins Gold Seal Salmon, I’s, 5 tins Sardines ............................. . .........G6c
2 Pkts. Swansdown Flour ■ »#»*•»»» ••••»••■ ••••*•• . .:..96o
5 lb. tin Ontario Honey  ........................  • •••*• »•«»«•» .05c
4 lb. tin Plum Jam, 1 Pot Little Chip Marmalade
4 lb« tin <}rabapple Jelly •••••••• «*«*■*••
1 dozen Jelly Forwders *••••••• ••••••»• •••••••*
6 Ih. tin Molasses, 5 lb. tin Syrup •••■•»*» mmmmmwtrn *•••»•■•
1 QuATt Tin ’Danti Olive ^)il •••»*•.. ••••»•• ».-••••• »»•••••• »*•••>•• ••••»••» ••..GSc
8 Tine Libby’s Sauer Kraut» 8 tine Libby’s Baked Beans .-.-9Sc
3 plrtSe Sunlij^bt SoaPf X pkt* (Gold Oust •••••»•• »«•••••«. •«!*-**m
0 Bars Crystal White Soap, 8 lbs. Soap Chips -— ------ 05c
6 Tins U. S. Early June Peas ... .■•aw... . 09g
All wool, pullover style, also Coat Sweaters. In a range of pretty 
colors. Ideal for school wear. Sizes 4 to 8 years. ........ .... Special $2.95
House Dress Special—
Ijadies Black Sateen House Dresses. Made from a good quality, 
mercerised Sateen.»Gut to a generous size. Sizes 86 to 44.
•—..... ........ ..«.••• •••«.... ........ ........ ••........M.... Special $1.^^
Children's CyaU—
In the cute *^Peggy Bladk” style. Nicely trimmed....»...SpeeiaI $1J^
Children's Bathing Suits—
All sizes. ............................ . ...... . ...„ Prices $1.^ to $2,95
Princess Slips—
MM’S BlfAlTKiT















iOottoa V7or.sted Pants in fine stripe pattern, well tailored, with, 
cuff® and belt loops, AB sisses' S2 to 42......». .............. .. Speelal $2.5@
Fine Sociss—,.
'Men’s All Wool Cashmere Sodka in Black with red heel and toe. 
This is Peninsn’s popular sox. Xle'galar 85c value. ....Speeisl SOc pair
Straw Hats—
Men’s Straw Sailors are selling fast. Save you got yours? They 
will be popular this summer. We are showing a large variety.
Ties— ' ' ■
An assortment of Men’s Silk Ties, including Cheney Silks. Values 
up to $1.50. This lot will be cleared up at........... .— ............. . 2 for $1.00
Athletic Underwear—
Made from fine Nainsook check. Will give good wear. Is the'coolest 
underwear made. All sizes...........  ...... . —;...................... Special 95c suit.
Merino Shirts and Drawers—
(Men’s ^Shirts and Drawers in well finished Merino. A medium weight 
summer underwear that will give excellent service. 75c per Garment.
HATOWAK DEPAKMMT
FLOOB VAII5fISH— ■
Moor VaiTaieh, for famituro and (woodwork, as well as floors. 
St atalns and varnishes in one operation. Bestores the original beauty 
to floors, woodwork, linoleusn, et<i. Co®ri®s in seal-tight tins in half­
pint, pint and quart stpses, '
HOUSE,.FAIHTS— ' "
Stephens ready anised houi!©, paint is of the
proi>er consistency to .give perfet results. Come 
in and talk over your paint problems. We 
will gladly ■assist you.
Stephens Paint will cover 400 square feet 
to the gallon, two coats.
AUTO TIRES—
Dunlop Tires and Tubes car­
ried in all sizes. Fully warrant­
ed in workmanship and mater­
ial. Get our prices:
SliE MPAlflMf
New Styles in Ladies Sllpp€£‘s—




Kid Strap Slippers, Sandal effect.




CMldfcn's Shoes— ' , ,
• We carry a large assortment of Children’s Shoes at Lowest Prices* 
Numerous styles to choose from.
Men's Boots—
Large assortment of Men’s Dress Boots in Black or Brown..
................ . ...................c .................... ....................... .............................Special $6.50
Men’s Work B.oots. Best value ..... . ...... . ........ ................... ....$3.95 np.
Tennis Shoes—
Large 'shipment of Tennis Shoes just arrived. All styles at* Lowest 
Prices. '
Your monthly:^ credit is good with 
us and we meet all Cash prices with­
out reservations ^of any kind. The Trites-Weewi Co. Ltd.
branches AT FERNiEf MICHEL, AND COAL OREEK
LARGEST STOCKS 
BEST PRICES









KRAFT CHEESE, DILLS, 















Joe Perry has taken over the man­
agement of the Central Hotel again.
A marriage licence was; issued on 
Saturday to Antonio Chernicki - and 
Miss Julia Fedarak, both of Fernie.
Fight new places of business were 
started in Kimberley in the past 
couple of weeks.
The monthly meeting of the Past 
Noble Grand Club will be held at 
the home of Mrs. D. G. Harvie, Pel- 
latt Ave., on Wednesday, June 10, at 
8 p.m. j
We are in receipt of a letter from 
an old townsman, Sam Graham, who 
now resides in sunny California. Sam 
sends- his regards to all his old 
friends.
Harry Douglas is out rustling sub­
scriptions for the - Fernie Hospital. 
The cause is the best in the land and 
Harry seems to bo meeting with suc­
cess in his canvas.
Fernie will play Coloman football 
tomorrow (Saturday) afternoon on 
the Coloman grounds. Things are be­
ginning to warm up in this sport. 
iPornio has been strengthened consid' 
oraibly in the last couple of weeks, 
as was evidenced by the play last Sun­
day afternoon.
Pomie Public Hospital—-A public 
meeting of th ecitizons of Fornio and 
Coal Creek will be hold in tho Isis 
Theatre on Friday, Juno 12, at 7.80 
p.m. for the purpose of organizing 
and appointing a permanent board 
for tho Fernie Public Hospital. Every­
one is Invited.
Tho Al. G. Barnes circus playcid to 
two big crowds in Pomie on Monday 
last. This show is much larger and 
better than it has be§n on former oc­
casions when it appeared hero. Not­
withstanding tho Acnrcity of money, 
produced by last year’s strike, there 
seemed to bo lots for tho circus, which 
took in some $6000. Tho schools de­
clared a lioliday on Monday afternoon 




practically everything, the locals 
only, winning one double and one 
single in the whole series.
For funeral flowers most artistic­
ally-arranged at lower prices, pbone 
your orders to the, following leading 
stores: Trites-Wood Co.,- Ltd'.; J. 
Wood, Jos. Podbielancik. Agents for 
Frache Bros., Quality Florists, Leth­
bridge. “Prache’s Flowers means 
Fresh Flowers.” tf
- The local Miners’Union are arrang­
ing for a monster picnic to bo held 
at Hosmer on;July 2nd.- Several good 
live committees have the matter in 
hand and no effort will be spared to 
make the affair a real success. Up 
to the present.time 1700 persons have 
signified their intention;of taking in 
the pichic. Everybody is hoping for 
fine weather.
Thos. Letcher, of Roosville, has 
been in the city for several days this 
week. Tom says that the damage sus­
tained in the -South country by tho 
heavy frosts of last winter was very 
considcrahlc, but that a lot of tho 
pine trees and fruit trees are slowly 
recovering from tho shoclc and that 
in a couple of years will ho back to 
normal. This is certainly good news, 
for it was indeed a snd sight to see 
thousands of fine trees, bo.th in for­
est and orchard, apparently killed by 
the frost.
John Sweeney and J. P. Ru^nicki 
returned on Friday from Kamloops, 
where they attended tho annual pro­
vincial gathering of the Knights of 
iColumbuB.' During thoir stay in that 
city they visited tho lOld Men’s Homo 
and shook hands with tho Pomlo con­
tingent who reside there. James Wal­
lace, George Doronbocker and Sam 
Marks wish to bo remembered to 
their old Fernie friends. Tho dele­
gates spoike highly of tho institution 
and say all tho old sports seem to bo 
quite happy and contented.
■ ———--------- o-------------- -—
Olivet ItaptaisC Church
I
The business that we are doing today- 
shows that the majority of the people 
want
Quality and Service
Tennis courts in the city were kept 
busy nil day last Sunday when a team 
of tennis players came hero from 
CJoloman end played n tournament 
with local players The Coleman team 
was in fine fettle and when tho tour­
nament ended and the scores were 
tahtilntert H'. wn,n found that Coloman 
Wes? Fernie \ bnd ci-nned up tho Fcrnlo team in
.Sunday, Juno 7—
10,80' a,m.—Sunday School.
11.39 a.m.—(Bible Study. 




THAT Jo-To liB aiiarantaod to rollevo 
fitnmn.ch misery such nw eas pains, 
afler-eatlnir dlatresn, hloatlrm. Uemh- 
inir. heart.lmrn and sour stoinaoU In
I t'(vO * a 1 U i-Jt’C'X uad d, d o—
TT, sold nt nil Ilnur Rtnenn
First :
Second
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables 
and the best Groceries .we 
can procure.
Delivered in good Condition 
and when you want them.^
©
WE MEET ALL PRICES
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